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Bentley signs
medical mari-
juana oil bill
into law
MONTGOMERY

(AP) — Alabama
Gov. Robert Bentley
on Wednesday
signed legislation
into law to allow
medical marijuana
oil in the state.
The law, which will

decriminalize pos-
session of
cannabidiol pro-
duced in other
states, will go into
effect June 1.
The legislation,

nicknamed Leni’s
Law, follows a simi-
lar bill in 2014 that
established a CBD
oil medical study at
the University of Al-
abama at Birming-
ham.
“As a physician, I

believe it is ex-
tremely important to
give patients with a
chronic or debilitat-
ing disease the op-
tion to consider
every possible op-
tion for treatment,”
Bentley said.
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OUR FACEBOOK 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

“Walker County: We Can Do
That” was unveiled Saturday
on the courthouse steps in
downtown Jasper as the

county’s new brand. How do
you think the county can

benefit from this new 
branding?
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Arrests made in robbery of Nauvoo convenience store
By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Two individuals suspected of
robbing the Nauvoo Food Mart
Wednesday morning were cap-
tured less than 10 minutes after
the crime occurred.

Nicholas Todd O’Rear, 28, of
Jasper, and Madie Catherine
Teater, 21, of Carbon Hill, are cur-
rently in the Walker County Jail
charged with second degree rob-
bery. Teater is also facing a pos-
session of a controlled substance

charge.
Bond has not yet been set.
Walker County Sheriff Jim Un-

derwood said a clerk at the Nau-
voo Food Mart called the sheriff ’s
department at 5:07 a.m. to report
that she had been robbed.

The suspect entered the store
with his face covered and carry-
ing a white bag. He demanded
the money out of the cash register
and got away with $440.

He fled the scene in a silver
Honda being driven by a female.

The clerk was not certain if he

was in possession of a weapon.
Her husband pursued the sus-

pects to a residence on Sandcut
Road in Nauvoo. Law enforce-
ment officials from the sheriff ’s
department and Carbon Hill Po-
lice Department arrived at 5:15
a.m. and surrounded the resi-
dence.

O’Rear and Teater were taken
into custody. The homeowner
agreed to a search of the resi-
dence, and the stolen money was
recovered in a shoebox.

Nicholas
Todd 

O’Rear

Madie
Catherine

Teater
See ARREST, A4

Carbon Hill
Christian Academy
closes abruptly
By LEA RIZZO
Daily Mountain Eagle

Carbon Hill Christian Academy, a
private school run by Freedom Bap-
tist Church, has closed its doors.

Freedom Baptist Church Pastor
Brent Winter confirmed on Tuesday
that the school closed on Thursday,
April 28. 

Winter said the closing was unan-
ticipated. He would not comment on
the reason for the school’s closure.

The school had approximately 30
students in kindergarten through
12th grade, according to Carbon Hill
Mayor Mark Chambers. It had been
in operation for over 25 years.

A former student who declined to
be named described the situation as
“sad” and “heartbreaking.”

She said the school’s closure “was
sudden. ... That was a special place
here at Carbon Hill.”

A Facebook page called “Support
Our School Carbon Hill Christian
Academy” has been filled since last
Thursday with supportive com-
ments for school faculty members

Daily Mountain Eagle - Jennifer Cohron

A crew from General Sign Company in Sheffield installs a new electronic sign at T.R. Sim-
mons Elementary School Wednesday morning. The sign will be unveiled at the Simmons
@ Sunset 5K and fun run set for Friday. Principal Jonathan Allen said the sign was pur-
chased through funding provided by the school’s Parent Teacher Organization as well as
a $3,000 donation from the Simmons family.See CLOSING, A4

Nearly 800 runners expected for 5K run at T.R. Simmons 
By NICOLE SMITH
Daily Mountain Eagle

The 4th annual Sim-
mons @ Sunset 5K and
fun run will bring the
community of Jasper
together on Friday.

T.R. Simmons Ele-
mentary School Princi-
pal Jonathan Allen
said Simmons @ Sun-
set is the school’s
biggest fundraiser of
the year, and always
helps to fund a school
improvement project.

Last year, the
school’s library was
renovated with the
roughly $17,000 raised
from 2015’s run, and
Allen said the school’s
lunchroom is next on

the agenda.
“We have over 60

percent of our students
on free and reduced

lunch,” Allen said.
“Their primary source
of nutrition comes
from the meals we

serve. We want to cre-
ate an inviting atmos-
phere ... and think
about the future.”

In the 2017-18
school year, T.R. will
only have preschool
through 1st grade stu-
dents, and Allen said
he wants the new
lunchroom to appeal to
a younger age group.

Allen said the school
will have around 800
participants in this
year’s run — the
largest number so far,
and he hopes to raise
$20,000 for the new
lunchroom project. 

“We are proud to
have a large number of
corporate sponsorships

Daily Mountain Eagle - Nicole Smith

The money raised at last year’s Simmons
@ Sunset 5K was used to renovate the
school’s library.

Art in the Park
set for Saturday
By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Eighty artists from around the
southeast will be in Jasper on Satur-
day for Art in the Park.

The annual festival sponsored by
the Walker County Arts Alliance will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Gam-
ble Park.

WCAA administrative coordinator
Pat Putman said the goal of the ju-
ried show is to expose the public to
the creative efforts of local and re-
gional artists as well as to add to the
cultural climate of the community.

“We have a great variety of artists
this year. Some are new to Art in the
Park, and many of the favorite
artists from previous years are re-
turning. There will be something for
everyone and great gift options for

See ART, A4 See SIMMONS, A4

Business ready for Free Comic Book Day

By LEA RIZZO
Daily Mountain Eagle

The 15th annual Free Comic Book Day
is happening this Saturday, May 7, and
Quality Collectibles in Jasper is partici-
pating for the eighth year.

The event at the store will last from
noon until 4 p.m.

In addition to giving out free comics
books, Quality Collectibles will be supply-
ing attendees with free hot dogs and
drinks.

Extras from “The Walking Dead” will
also be at the event. Theshay West and
Moses Moseley played the characters of
Michonne’s “pet” walkers, or zombies, in

early episodes of the show and will be
available to meet attendees. However,
while the food and comics are free, people
are required to make an in-store pur-
chase to be eligible to meet the cast mem-
bers.

Misty Lee, who owns Quality Col-
lectibles with her husband, J.R., also en-
couraged people to dress up in costumes,
including children and their parents, and
said they had seven cosplayers show up
last year. 

J.R. said they had people dressed as
Deadpool, as well as X-Men characters
Wolverine and Psylocke come to Free
Comic Book Day in 2015.

Daily Mountain Eagle - Lea Rizzo

Pictured are a few examples of the free comic se-
lection Quality Collectibles will have available on
Free Comic Book Day this Saturday.

Extras from ‘The Walking Dead’ set to appear in  Jasper

See COMIC, A4
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Charles Jackson “Jack”
Jordan

Charles Jackson “Jack” Jordan, 90, of East Ridge, Ten-
nessee, passed away Sunday, May 1, 2016. He was born
and raised in Carbon Hill.

He was a founding member of Fort Oglethorpe, Geor-
gia United Methodist Church. He was a World War I
Navy veteran as a Radioman Third Class. Mr. Jordan
worked for Bowman Transportation for 19 years and
owned his own air freight business in Atlanta, retiring
in 1990. He had been Commissioner of Streets and Sew-
ers in East Ridge, Tennessee. In 1998, he was appointed
to the East Ridge Housing Commission, where he
served as chairman. He was also appointed to the
Hamilton County Board of Safety and Health. He was
a member of the East Ridge Merchant’s Association,
East Ridge Old Timers Club, VFW and the East Ridge
Kiwanis Club.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Eva Christine
Jordan; parents, William Ambrose Jordan and Leslie
Kennedy Jordan of Carbon Hill; and two brothers,
Harold T. Jordan of Carbon Hill and William (Bill) K.
Jordan of Winfield.

He is survived by his daughters, Connie Jordan
Givens (Robert), Leslie Jordan  Williams (Russ), Jacque-
line Sue Forrester (Michael) and Christine Jordan
Holmes (Earl); eight grandchildren; 18 great-grandchil-
dren; two great-great  grandchildren; and three nieces
and two nephews.

The family would like to thank Rick Bonner for his
faithful friendship to Jack and the rehab staff at Health
Center at Standifer Place.

The family will receive friends from 5 until 8 p.m.
today, May 5, 2016, at East Chapel of Chattanooga Fu-
neral Home in East Ridge, Tennessee.

Graveside services will be held at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
May 6, 2016, at the Chattanooga National Cemetery.
Reverend Terry Messer will officiate.

Memorial contributions may be made to Honor Flight
Inc., ATTN: Diane Gresse, 300 E. Auburn Ave., Spring-
field, OH 45505.

Melva Lee Blackwell
Melva Lee Blackwell, 58, of Forestdale, passed away at

St. Martin’s in the Pines on Tuesday, May 3, 2016.
She was preceded in death by her father, Melvin Black-

well; and aunt, Viola Whitley.
She is survived by her mother, Ruby Knight; sister,

Charlene Weldon (John Wayne); nephews, Melvin Weldon
(Brandi); Jason Weldon (Michelle); great nephew, Nik
Weldon; great niece, Madi Claire Weldon; uncle, Sanford
Blackwell (Earline); and a host of cousins, other family
members and special friends.

Funeral services will be Friday, May 6, 2016, at noon in
the New Horizon Memorial Chapel. Rev. Sonny Whitley
will officiate. Burial will follow at McCormick Cemetery.
Visitation will be Friday from 10:30 a.m. until noon.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations be
made to the Humane Society or American Cancer Soci-
ety.

Online condolences for the family can be made at
www.newhorizonmemorial.com.

New Horizon Memorial Funeral Home, Dora; 
205-648-2323

Michael “Mike” Dill
Michael “Mike” Dill, 58, of Jasper, born Sept. 6, 1957,

passed away Tuesday, May 3, 2016, at his residence. 
The family will receive friends Friday, May 6, 2016, at

noon at the Boldo Church of God of Prophecy. 
Funeral services will be Friday, May 6, 2016, at 1 p.m.

at Boldo Church of God of Prophecy, with burial at Walker
Memory Gardens. Roy L. Hitt will officiate.

Mr. Dill was preceded in death by his wife of 25 years,
Debra Dill; son, Nathan Dill; mother, Ann LeFan Dill; fa-
ther, Jack Dill; brother-in-law, Doc Waldrop; and mother-
in-law, Sara Barton.

He is survived by his wife, Janie Dill; daughter, Sheila
Bush (Danny); sons, Jamie Dill (Mandy) and Kris
Hauger; sisters, Diane Thompson and Ginny Waldrop;
brother, Buddy Dill (Rita); brother-in-law, Johnny Mac
Barton (Shae); seven grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Devin Bush, Cody Bush, Alex Lilley,
Jordan Brown, Kelvin Dill and Andy Markham.

Honorary Pallbearer will be Danny Bush.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Michael L. Maddox
Michael L. Maddox, 31, of Oakman, passed away Mon-

day, May 2, 2016, at Walker Baptist Medical Center.
Public viewing will be Friday, May 6, 2016, from noon

until 5 p.m., at Peaceful Rest Memorial Funeral Home
in Jasper. 

Funeral services will be Saturday, May 7, 2016, at 11
a.m. at the Bevill State Community College auditorium
in Building 1400 on the Sumiton Campus, with burial
following at Gay Reed Cemetery. 

Peaceful Rest Memorial Funeral Home, Jasper;
205-384-3277

James Lee “Buddy” Thomas
James Lee “Buddy” Thomas, 82, of Jasper, passed away

Tuesday, May 3, 2016, at his residence.
Visitation will be Friday, May 6, 2016, from 6 until 8

p.m., at Kilgore-Green Funeral Home. 
Funeral services will be Saturday, May 7, 2016, at 11

a.m., in the Kilgore-Green Chapel, with burial at Walker
Memory Gardens. Rev. Billy Driver and Ben McLain will
officiate.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Albert and
Ollie Thomas; and siblings, Irene Kizzire, Christine Kim-
brell, Myrtle Pearl, Gail Thomas and J.T. Thomas.

He is survived by his wife of 61 years, Rachel Thomas;
daughter, Rhonda Bolton (Larry); granddaughters, Amy
McLain (Ben) and Amber Bolton; great-grandchildren,
J.T. McLain and Abagail McLain; and a host of nieces and
nephews.

You may sign an online register at www.kilgoregreen-
funeralhome.com.

Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-9503

Angelia Gibson
Angelia Gibson, 49, of Jasper, passed away Wednesday,

May 4, 2016.
Funeral arrangements will be announced later by

Collins-Burke Funeral Home.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

CARBON HILL POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

April 2
Tommy Lee Sabourin, 27, Car-

bon Hill: open house party
April 8

Micheal Brandon Owens, 28,
Nauvoo: failure to appear

April 9
Timothy Dean Lemmons, 27,

Carbon Hill: public intoxication
April 13

Crystal Renea Sims, 42, Car-
bon Hill: court ordered

Samantha Ann Faucett, 22, El-
dridge: 3 counts - warrant

April 19
Amanda Michelle Brakefield,

28, Nauvoo: failure to appear
April 23

Maggie Larenda Dobbins, 31,
Carbon Hill: warrant

April 25
Daniel Ray Holliday, 44, Win-

field: warrant 

CORDOVA POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

April 21
Jonathan Adam Blackmon, 30,

Empire: possession of drug para-
phernalia; possession of marijuana
2nd; promote prison contraband 3rd

April 23
James Terry Cummings, 71,

Parrish: failure to appear
April 24

Bradley Joseph Carroll, 23,
Dora: 2 counts - failure to appear 

April 29
Robert Owen Shore, 36, Dora:

fugitive from justice
May 2

Hayben Thomas Mayberry, 22,
Jasper: probation violation

May 3
Christian Michael Parmer, 24,

Cordova: capias warrant
Jarrod Allen Wolfe, 29, Cor-

dova: alias writ of arrest
Ulysses Bailey, 25, Birming-

ham: possession of drug parapher-
nalia; possession of marijuana 2nd

Melanie Dawn Wolfe, 51, Cor-
dova: alias writ of arrest

JASPER POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

April 24
Cynthia Dee Ammons, 48,

Jasper: theft of property 4th  
April 25

Jacorey Milik Gaston, 26,
Dora: failure to appear

Alana Lea Farley, 32, Jasper:
theft of property 4th 

Charles Deon Harris, 45,
Jasper: assault 3rd 

Misty Anne Kerns, 37, Jasper:

failure to appear
Jeffery Lakeith Lake, 31,

Jasper: burglary 3rd 
April 26

Jeremy Matthew Dees, 30,
Jasper: 2 counts - possession of a
controlled substance

Lucas Dwayne Thrasher, 34,
Haleyville: failure to appear

Angela Perrigin Dupree, 39,
Empire: failure to appear

Jimmy Dewayne Miller, 51,
Hayden: giving false identification
to law enforcement officer; fleeing or
attempting to elude law enforce-
ment officer

Rachel Leigh Stanley, 27,
Jasper: theft of property 4th

Stormy Nicole Lemley, 19,
Jasper: failure to appear

Shane Lamar Cramer, 40, Cor-
dova: failure to appear

Valerie Kaye Courington, 21,
Parrish: held for Jefferson County

Jeremy Lee Thompson, 36,
Cordova: theft of property 4th 

Kenneth Ray Studdard, 59,
Jasper: public intoxication

Lisa Benton Clements, 47, Car-
bon Hill: theft of property 4th

Stacey Nicole Amerson
Bridges, 35, Jasper: 2 counts - fail-
ure to appear

Tyrone Darnell Breeding Jr.,
39, Jasper: criminal trespass 3rd 

Misty R Hunter, 30, Jasper:
criminal trespass 3rd 

April 27
Amber Deann Howton, 21,

Oakman: failure to appear
Jane Ann Allred West, 53,

Jasper: public intoxication
Joey Shyanne Russell, 23,

Jasper: 2 counts - failure to appear
Christopher Blake Richey, 31,

Nauvoo: theft of property 4th 
Barbara Ezekiel, 43, Jasper:

identity theft
April 28

Morgan Chase Graham, 31,
Graysville: possession of a forged
instrument 3rd; theft of property 4th 

Chanda Cherie Miller, 26, Cor-
dova: theft of property 3rd 

Michael Chayne Perry, 34, Cor-
dova: theft of property 3rd 

Anthony Tyrone Archie, 33,
Jasper: possession of marijuana
2nd 

Tonya Blackburn Feltman, 47,
Jasper: fugitive from justice

Lisa Ann Borden, 39, Parrish:
possession of drug paraphernalia

Johnny Reese, 32, Jasper: do-
mestic violence 3rd 

April 29
Brian Eugene Sanders, 49,

Birmingham: 3 counts - failure to
appear

Stephen Michael Stewart, 42,

Jasper: theft of property 4th 
Tonea Jana Sherer, 26, Jasper:

domestic violence 3rd 
Chanda Cherie Miller, 26, Cor-

dova: theft of property 3rd 
Michael C Perry, 34, Cordova:

theft of property 3rd 
Termon Lamount McCauley,

21, Jasper: 2 counts - failure to ap-
pear

April 30
Gregory Dewayne Howard, 36,

Jasper: fleeing or attempting to
elude law enforcement officer; run-
ning a stop sign; reckless driving

Christopher Allen Hunter, 38,
Jasper: criminal trespass 3rd

Franklin Lee Smothers, 28,
Cordova: theft of property 2nd 

Brady Shaw Masterson, 39,
Jasper: failure to appear

WINSTON COUNTY 
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

April 25
Holly Amber Skeens, 38, Ha-

leyville: non-support
April 26

Samuel Wade Cooke, 37, Addi-
son: non-support

Michael Wayne Thomas, 64,
Nauvoo: menacing

Daril Lee Langford, 31, Jasper:
bench warrant; theft of property 3rd

Jeremiah Henderson Phillips,
27, Parrish: 2 counts - failure to ap-
pear

April 28
Ruthie Mae Brown, 31, Jasper:

bench warrant; failure to appear
John Nathaniel Flanagan, 31,

Haleyville: possession of a con-
trolled substance

April 29
Jason Wayne Vinston, 33, Dou-

ble Springs: 3 counts - failing to ap-
pear (traffic)

Charles Burge, 37, Albertville:
2 counts - possession of a controlled
substance; possession of drug para-
phernalia; possession of marijuana
2nd

April 30
Jaqleen Amber Grimes, 26,

Jasper: failing to appear (traffic);
failure to appear 

Foy Glenn James, 63, Apopka:
4 counts - insufficient funds check
(negotiation non-negotiable worth-
less instrument)

Joshua James Alsup, 30, Ha-
leyville: failure to appear 

Justin Dennis Alsup, 54,
Adamsville: bench warrant

Robert Wayne Campbell, 31,
Haleyville: 2 counts - failure to ap-
pear 

Ricky Keith Loveless, 40,
Lynn: failure to appear

New Orleans sheriff ships out
inmates to cut jail violence

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The sheriff who runs New
Orleans’ troubled jail says he’s transferring hundreds
of inmates to other jurisdictions.

The action to reduce the jail’s population by more
than half comes as Sheriff Marlin Gusman seeks to
avoid a possible court order that could strip him of his
power to run the lockup. Court-appointed monitors have
said Gusman has failed to end violence and other prob-
lems at the jail despite last year’s move to a modern new
facility. The Justice Department and inmate advocates
have asked the court to place the jail in receivership,
meaning an outside party would run the jail.

Katie Schwartzmann, a lawyer and inmate advocate,
says the situation is “frustrating and sad” because Gus-
man has had years to address the jail’s problems. Trans-
ferring inmates, she said, could have a “devastating
impact” on the city’s criminal justice system.

“These are people who are pretrial and have not been
convicted of a crime,” Schwartzmann, co-director of the
Roderick and Solange MacArthur Justice Center, said
Wednesday in an email. “They need access to lawyers
and the courts so that their cases can be processed. Be-
cause of management failures at the jail they will be
housed four hours away.”

In court papers filed late Tuesday, Gusman’s lawyers
revealed plans to move about 600 inmates. Last week,
lawyers for the Justice Department and the MacArthur
center asked a court to appoint a third party to operate
the jail, saying Gusman has for years failed to improve
conditions. Gusman is seeking to delay proceedings that
could lead to such an appointment.
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Affidavit reveals details of
Navajo girl’s kidnapping death

SHIPROCK, N.M. (AP) — On the far side of a
desert hilltop in the shadow of the Shiprock Pinnacle,
a towering monolith sacred to the Navajo Nation, the
stranger ignored the cries of an 11-year-old girl.

Hours had passed since the man had talked the
girl and her brother into his van by promising to
show them a movie.

She begged to be taken home, but he led her away
from her 9-year-old brother, to an even more remote
spot, where he removed her clothes and sexually as-
saulted her. Then he hit her twice in the head with a
tire iron and left her for dead before driving off and
leaving the boy as well, all alone, as night fell.

These and other details about the final moments
of Ashlynne Mike’s life began to emerge Wednesday
from court documents and family members, as the
suspect, Tom Begaye, a 27-year-old Navajo man from
a neighboring community, appeared before a federal
magistrate on murder and kidnapping charges.

Begaye was quiet as he faced the victim’s family
and other tribal members in court. Outside, they
yelled “bastard” and “go to hell” as he was led away.

The crime has sent shockwaves through the small
tribal communities that line the San Juan River in
New Mexico’s northwest corner. The grief that over-
whelmed searchers when they found the girl’s body
Tuesday, the morning after she disappeared, shifted
Wednesday to anger, and to disbelief that one of their
own could commit such a heinous crime.

Sher Brown knows both the victim and the sus-
pect. Begaye regularly joined one of her brothers at
sweat lodge ceremonies and church meetings on the
Navajo Nation.

It was inside a sweat lodge, where Navajo men tra-
ditionally participate in spiritual cleansing, where
the local FBI agent and tribal investigators found Be-
gaye Tuesday night. His vehicle was parked outside,
matching the boy’s description of a maroon van with
no hubcaps. The girl’s brother later identified Begaye
as the driver of the van.

“How can a man of that nature who did what he
did go into a sweat lodge after?” Brown said through
tears.

Begaye remained quiet as the magistrate told him
he could face life in prison if convicted of the murder
charge. 

ISABELL 
LYNN

Isabell Lynn of Carbon
Hill celebrated her first
birthday on Wednes-
day, May 4, 2016. She
is the daughter of Kelly
Lynn and  granddaugh-
ter of Jimmy and Tracy
Freeman, all of Carbon
Hill.

Obama tells Flint residents: ‘I’ve got your back’
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — Sipping fil-

tered city water to show it’s again
drinkable, President Barack Obama
promised Wednesday to ride herd on
leaders at all levels of government
until every drop of water flowing
into homes in Flint, Michigan, is
safe to use.

He also promised that the aging
pipes that contaminated the water
with lead will be replaced, but cau-
tioned that the project will take
time. Obama said he wanted to use
the crisis to make long-term im-
provements to the city, where more
than 40 percent of residents live in
poverty.

“It’s not going to happen
overnight, but we have to get
started,” Obama told hundreds of
people gathered in a high school
gymnasium. Obama spoke after he
was briefed on the federal response
to the water contamination and had
met privately with nine residents.

Obama said he understood why
people are scared and angry and feel
let down. He said what happened in
Flint was a manmade disaster that
didn’t have to happen. But he said it
did happen and everyone must now
work together to fix it.

“I’ve got your back,” Obama said.
“I will not rest and I’m going to
make sure that the leaders at every
level of government don’t rest until
every drop of water that flows to
your homes is safe to drink and safe
to cook with and safe to bathe in.”

He called providing safe drinking

water a basic responsibility of gov-
ernment.

After coughing several times dur-
ing his remarks, Obama asked for
and drank from a glass of water. He
also drank city water after getting a
lengthy briefing on the crisis, which
forced residents to spend months
drinking, cooking and bathing with
bottled water.

Obama declared a state of emer-
gency in Flint in mid-January and
ordered federal aid to supplement
the state and local response. By

then, however, the crisis was in full
bloom.

It took several months for the na-
tion to focus on the beaten-down
city’s plight, raising questions about
how race, more than half of Flint’s
residents are black, and poverty in-
fluenced decisions that led to the
tainted water supply and the slug-
gish response.

The city, in an effort to save money
while under state management,
began drawing its water from the
Flint River in April 2014. Despite
complaints from residents about the
smell and taste and health prob-
lems, city leaders insisted the water
was safe. 

However, doctors reported last
September that the blood of Flint
children contained high levels of
lead.

The source of the city’s water has
been switched back to Detroit, but
the lead problem still is not fully
solved. Most people are drinking fil-
tered or bottled water.

The political and legal fallout is
ongoing. An independent commis-
sion appointed by Republican Michi-
gan Gov. Rick Snyder determined
the state was primarily responsible
for the water contamination in Flint,
and he issued an apology. 

The Obama administration’s re-
sponse, through the Environmental
Protection Agency, has also come
under criticism from Snyder and
some in Congress who say the EPA
didn’t move with necessary urgency.

AP Photo

President Barack Obama holds
up a glass of water as he drinks
after speaking at Flint Northwest-
ern High School in Flint, Mich.,
Wednesday, May 4, 2016, about
the ongoing water crisis.  

Slain Navy SEAL took lessons from running track into combat
PHOENIX (AP) — In

cross-country running,
your team is only as fast as
your slowest athlete. Slain
Navy SEAL Charlie Keat-
ing IV took that to heart in
his youth as a track star,
turning around to cheer on
his teammates after he
crossed the finish line.

Those that knew Keat-
ing say it was that same
force of character that mo-
tivated him in northern
Iraq, where the 31-year-
old was killed Tuesday in a
gunfight with Islamic
State militants. He was
part of a quick reaction
force that moved to rescue
U.S. military advisers from
attack, the Pentagon said
Wednesday.

He is the third American
serviceman to die in com-
bat in Iraq since the U.S.-
led coalition launched its
campaign against the Is-
lamic State group in sum-
mer 2014, military officials
said.

Keating, a grandson of
an Arizona financier in-
volved in the 1980s sav-
ings and loan scandal,
went to high school in
Phoenix. Though known
for his family name, he
achieved his own status as
a track and cross-country
champion.

“He was my number one
runner all four years, but
he was always there cheer-
ing on and pushing the
other runners,” said Rob
Reniewicki, Keating’s for-
mer track coach at Arcadia
High School.

Reniewicki recalled re-
turning to school from run-
ning practice with Keating
on Sept. 11, 2001. The ter-
ror attacks had a profound
effect on Keating and the
other high school sopho-
mores.

“It kind of unfolded as

time went by, but they re-
ally wanted to do some-
thing, they wanted to help
out,” Reniewicki said.

Keating decided at a
young age he wanted to be
in the Navy, hanging a
SEAL poster on his bed-
room wall when he was 8
or 9, said his mother,
Krista Joseph, of Jack-
sonville, Florida. But he
would only join if he could
take a basic underwater
training course, which
would be his first hurdle to
eventually becoming a

SEAL, she said.
He didn’t enlist until

after he completed two
years at Indiana Univer-
sity, where he competed on
the track and cross-coun-
try teams.

Keating began SEAL
training in 2007 and grad-
uated the next year. He de-
ployed twice in Iraq and
once in Afghanistan, be-
fore serving as the leading
petty officer of a sniper
training cell. Keating was
awarded several honors in
his time in the Navy, in-

cluding a Bronze Star, a
Marine Corps Achieve-
ment Medal and an Army
Achievement Medal.

“He was our golden boy,
and he had a million-dol-
lar smile. And he had the
best luck in the world, and
he always made it through
everything, so that’s why
this is so shocking,” his
mother said.

Charlie Keating and his
fiancée had already sent
out invitations to their
wedding.

“I have his wedding invi-
tation on my refrigerator,”
Reniewicki said. “I was
just going to get to see
him, because I haven’t
seen him in a while be-
cause he’s been overseas,
and that was just devas-
tating.”

Keating will be remem-
bered as a hero who “came
from a long line of family
members who served our
country,” said his cousin,
Liz Keating, of Cincinnati.

His grandfather Charles
H. Keating Jr., who died in
2014 at age 90, served
prison time for his role in
the costliest savings and
loan failure of the 1980s.

Reniewicki’s son, John,
looked up to the athlete his
father coached years ear-
lier.

John Reniewicki is now
a 20-year-old cross-country
and track athlete attend-
ing Arizona State Univer-
sity. He and Keating kept
in touch through social
media over the years.
Keating would offer sup-
portive comments on track
photos the younger Re-
niewicki would post.

“He had this way about
him that was inspiring,”
John Reniewicki said. “He
was my dad’s first great
runner, so I wanted to be
just like that also.”

U.S. Navy

U.S. Navy file photo of Special Warfare Operator
1st Class Charles Keating IV, 31, of San Diego.
The 31-year-old was killed Tuesday in a gunfight
with Islamic State militants.  

Driver had a
monkey on
his back even
before he got
arrested

BURIEN, Wash. (AP) —
A Washington state driver
who had a monkey on his
back wound up with hand-
cuffs on his wrists.

Police in the Seattle sub-
urb of Burien said the
driver crashed into a rock
in someone’s yard after
being clocked going 112
mph Wednesday morning.

Witnesses told police
that the man ran from the
crash but returned to grab
his pet monkey out of the
car. He then fled with the
monkey on his back.

Police Capt. Bryan
Howard says responding
officers identified the 30-
year-old Burien man easily
— because he still had a
monkey on his back.

They arrested him for
fleeing the scene of a
crash. But the monkey re-
fused to be held by officers.
They had to call the man’s
mother to pick up the ani-
mal.
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Underwood said he was pleased with the quick re-
sponse time in the case and complimented deputies
Kevin Emberg, Josh Richardson, Clayton Parnell and
Sgt. Tim Brand on their work.

“The response time in this case was excellent, and the
clerk’s husband provided invaluable assistance as well,”
he said.

Arrest                 From A1

this year,” he said, adding that 27 sponsors have pledged
money to the school. “We would love to have the public
honor that support by coming out and enjoying the
race.”

Barbecue, hot dogs snow cones, snacks, funnel cakes
and soft drinks, among other food and drink items, will
be available on the T.R. campus for purchase. Games
and inflatables will also be available at the school’s
Field of Fun, and admission is $5. Guests are invited to
bring chairs and/or blankets for comfort. 

Runners can register late at the school, beginning at
5 p.m. Friday. Registration is $25 for everyone over 18
and $12 for students 18 and under.

The 5K will begin at 6 p.m., and a fun run will follow.   

Simmons           From A1

Mother's Day,” Putman said. 
The kind of art that can be found at Art in the Park

varies from paintings, drawings, wood carvings and
stained glass to sculpture, pottery, fabric arts and jew-
elry.

The event also includes a number of activities for chil-
dren and live music.

There is no charge to attend.

Art                      From A1 who were reportedly fired.
The faculty members were
identified as Jim and
Becky Smith and Robin
Norris.

“We are heartbroken
and upset,” the page ad-
ministrator posted on
April 28. “Anyone who
knows Jim and Becky
Smith and Mrs. Robin
Norris understands what a

travesty this is. They all
have given our children
more than we could ever
expect. They are each truly
blessed, and we are behind
you all 110 [percent]. The
parents of CHCA, do not
agree with Brent [Winter],
and his decision.”

On April 30, the admin-
istrator posted, “The pur-
pose of this page was to

show the outside what a
heartbreaking thing that
was done to our students
and Godly Christian
teachers. We wanted to
bring [to] light the injus-
tice of the firing of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Nor-
ris. We as a community
want to thank them for
their dedicated service to
God and leading our chil-

dren to Christ.”
No official reason as to

why the school closed has
been forthcoming.

Carbon Hill Christian
Academy is the second pri-
vate school in Walker
County to close during the
2015-2016 school year. 

Victory Christian Acad-
emy in Jasper closed in
December 2015.

Closing                                                    From A1

Initially, Free Comic Book Day
started out as a small event for
Quality Collectibles, and they only
ordered around 20 comics. However,
Misty and J.R. decided to make it
into a big day and started ordering
more comics and hiring actors to at-

tend. Now they hope the event at
their store will continue to get even
bigger.

“It’s a lot of fun for the community
... [and] there’s always a lot of people
here,” Misty said. 

She added that she hopes Free

Comic Book Day encourages people
to read comics and that it “helps
when you’re giving them to people
for free.” Quality Collectibles is lo-
cated at 541 Highway 78 W. in
Jasper. For more information, call
205-295-9621.

Comic                                                      From A1

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — In his final weeks, Prince
hid signs of trouble from his fans, stonewalling re-
ports of an overdose that required an emergency
plane landing and making a brief public appearance
to reassure them. But privately, the superstar was in
crisis, seeking help from a prominent addiction ex-
pert that ultimately came too late.

The day before he died, Prince’s representatives
reached out to a prominent California doctor who
specializes in treating addiction and set up an initial
meeting between the two, the doctor’s Minneapolis
attorney, William Mauzy, said Wednesday. He said
the doctor, Howard Kornfeld, couldn’t leave right
away so he sent his son, Andrew, who flew out that
night.

It was Andrew Kornfeld who called 911 the next
morning after he and two staffers found Prince un-
responsive in an elevator at his Paisley Park studio
complex, the lawyer said. Prince was declared dead
shortly thereafter on April 21. He was 57.

The details about Prince’s death that emerged
Wednesday raise questions about whether he re-
ceived appropriate care and whether those who
sought to provide it could face legal consequences for
their actions.

Although autopsy results haven’t been released,
Mauzy’s revelations, which were first reported by the
Star Tribune, buttress reports that Prince had been
fighting — and ultimately lost — a battle with pre-
scription painkillers.

Mauzy confirmed that Andrew Kornfeld, whom he
also is representing, flew to Minnesota on behalf of
his father in the hopes of connecting Prince with a
local physician the morning he was found dead.

He said Dr. Kornfeld hoped to get Prince “stabilized
in Minnesota and convince him to come to Recovery
Without Walls in Mill Valley. That was the plan,” re-
ferring to Howard Kornfeld’s California treatment
center.

AP Photo

In this May 19, 2013, file photo, Prince performs
at the Billboard Music Awards at the MGM
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas. In a news-
paper report published Wednesday, May 4,
2016, Prince had arranged to meet a California
doctor to try to kick an addiction to painkillers
shortly before his death. 

Attorney: Prince arranged
to meet addiction doctor

US government: North Carolina
LGBT law violates civil rights

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
A North Carolina law lim-
iting protections to LGBT
people violates federal civil
rights laws and can’t be
enforced, the U.S. Justice
Department said Wednes-
day, putting the state on
notice that it is in danger
of being sued and losing
hundreds of millions of
dollars in federal funding.

The law, which requires
transgender people to use
public bathrooms that con-
form to the sex on their
birth certificate, has been
broadly condemned by
gay-rights groups, busi-
nesses and entertainers.
Some have relocated of-
fices or canceled shows in
the state. Several other
states have proposed simi-
lar laws in recent months
limiting protections to les-
bian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people.

In a letter to Gov. Pat
McCrory, the Justice De-
partment said federal offi-
cials view the state law as
violating federal Civil
Rights Act protections bar-
ring workplace discrimina-
tion based on sex.
Provisions of the state law
directed at transgender
state employees violate
their anti-discrimination
protections, the letter said.

“The State is engaging
in a pattern or practice of

discrimination against
transgender state employ-
ees and both you, in your
official capacity, and the
state are engaging in a
pattern or practice of re-
sistance” of their rights,
the letter said.

The DOJ notification ap-
peared to be an attempt by
President Barack Obama’s
administration to extend a
new requirement involv-
ing which bathrooms and
locker rooms transgender
people will be allowed to

use, McCrory said.
“This is no longer just a

North Carolina issue, be-
cause this conclusion by
the Department of Justice
impacts every state,” Mc-
Crory said during a forum
with the state’s chamber of
commerce. The move rep-
resented “something we’ve
never seen regarding
Washington overreach in
my lifetime.”

McCrory, who signed the
bill into law in March, has
defended the law and said

he didn’t think it would
have any financial impact,
either on the economy in
general or on federal
school funding in particu-
lar.

But shortly after it was
passed, PayPal reversed
plans to open a 400-em-
ployee operation center in
Charlotte, Deutsche Bank
froze expansion plans near
Raleigh and convention of-
ficials reported some meet-
ings were avoiding the
state. Nearly 200 corpo-
rate leaders from across
the country, including
Charlotte-based Bank of
America, have urged the
law’s repeal, arguing it’s
bad for business because it
makes recruiting talented
employees more difficult.

House Speaker Tim
Moore, who helped pass
the law known as House
Bill 2, said he would speak
with McCrory and Senate
leader Phil Berger about
the state’s legal options.
Moore told reporters that
the letter was an attempt
by the Obama administra-
tion to “continue its radical
left agenda” in his final
months in office.

“This is a gross over-
reach by the Obama Jus-
tice Department that
deserves to be struck down
in federal court,” Berger
said in a news release.

AP Photo

Protesters gather outside the North Carolina Mu-
seum of History as Gov. Pat McCrory makes re-
marks about House Bill 2 during a government
affairs conference in Raleigh, N.C., Wednesday,
May 4, 2016. 

Trump’s open path to nomination causes agony for some in GOP
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Donald Trump’s last Re-
publican foe, Ohio Gov.
John Kasich, ended his
quixotic presidential cam-
paign Wednesday, cement-
ing Trump’s remarkable
triumph as his party’s pre-
sumptive nominee and
launching him toward a
likely fall battle with
Hillary Clinton. Some Re-
publican leaders began re-
luctantly rallying around
Trump, but others ago-
nized over their party’s fu-
ture.

The billionaire business-
man vowed to unite the
splintered GOP, even as he
was bitingly dismissive of
members who have been
critical of his campaign.

“Those people can go
away and maybe come
back in eight years after
we served two terms,” he
said on NBC’s “Today”
Show. “Honestly, there are
some people I really don’t
want.”

Trump’s challenge in
uniting Republicans was
abundantly clear Wednes-
day. Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell
issued a frosty statement

saying he had committed
to backing the GOP nomi-
nee and noting Trump’s
“obligation” to bring the
party together. And in a re-
markable move, the last
two Republicans to occupy
the Oval Office — Presi-
dent George H.W. Bush
and President George W.
Bush — made clear they
would not be helping
Trump win the White
House.

Clinton, in her first re-
marks since Trump’s new
status was crystalized,
said she was more than
prepared to handle the
kind of deeply personal at-
tacks that helped defeat
Trump’s Republican rivals.

“To me, this is the classic
case of a blustering, bully-
ing guy,” the all-but-cer-
tain Democratic nominee
told CNN.

The long and chaotic Re-
publican primary came to
an abrupt end after
Trump’s decisive victory
Tuesday in Indiana. His
win pushed Texas Sen. Ted
Cruz, his closest rival, out
of the race, with Kasich
following on Wednesday.

“The people of our coun-

try changed me,” Kasich
said during an emotional
speech announcing the
end of his campaign. “They
changed me with the sto-
ries of their lives.”

Trump’s takeover of the
GOP marks one of the
most stunning political
feats in modern political
history. A first-time candi-
date, he eschewed tradi-
tional fundraising and
relied more on his own
star power than television
advertising to draw atten-
tion. He flouted political
decorum with controver-
sial statements about
women and minorities,
leaving some Republicans
convinced he won’t be able
to cobble together the di-
verse coalition needed to
win the general election.

“It’s his party between
now and November, but I
don’t think it’s going to be
his party after November,”
said Peter Wehner, a for-
mer adviser to President
George W. Bush. Wehner is
among the Republicans
vowing to never vote for
Trump, even if that means
essentially handing Clin-
ton the presidency.

Bob Vander Plaats, an
influential evangelical
leader who backed Cruz,
withheld his support for
Trump Wednesday, saying
the real estate mogul
needs to prove his conser-
vative credentials with his
vice presidential pick and
more information about
what kind of judges he
would appoint. “It’s kind of
a wait-and-see moment
with Mr. Trump,” he said.

Vander Plaats and a
handful of other Republi-
cans are clinging to the
hope that an alternative
option might yet emerge.
Operatives have floated
former Texas Gov. Rick
Perry, Nebraska Sen. Ben
Sasse and former Okla-
homa Sen. Tom Coburn as
possible candidates for a
third-party or independent
bid. But that is a long shot
at best, with filing dead-
lines for getting on state
ballots fast approaching.

There was notable si-
lence from House Speaker
Paul Ryan. Aides to both
Ryan and McConnell said
the GOP leaders had not
spoken with Trump since
his Indiana victory.
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Friendship
fades when

girl’s best friend
gets a boyfriend
DEAR
ABBY:
My beau-
tiful, kind-
hearted,
loving
daughter
“Cora” has
a “best
friend”
she used
to be very
close with.
However,
her friend now has a
boyfriend, so Cora doesn’t
see her on weekends or re-
ceive texts from her very
often anymore. Everything
they plan to do together,
the girl cancels. My daugh-
ter is so distraught that it
is affecting her emotion-
ally and physically. Cora
has told her friend many
times how she feels, but it
has made no difference.
Her friend promises her
things and never follows
through. My daughter suf-
fers from social anxiety, so
making a good friend is a
rarity for her. I tell her I
love her and that I’m al-
ways here for her, but al-
though Cora sees a
therapist, nothing seems
to comfort her. The school
she attends stops accept-
ing new students after
ninth grade, so there is no
chance of her meeting any-
body new. We have tried
having her join other ac-
tivities, but they don’t last.
I’m desperate to help her.
Any advice?

— BROKENHEARTED
MOM

DEAR MOM: If you
haven’t already, talk to
Cora’s therapist.  There
may be a medication
that will help to lessen
her intense social anxi-
ety, or she may need a
different therapist.
What’s going on be-
tween your daughter
and her former best
friend isn’t unusual.
When romance inter-
venes, it is common for
teenage girls to focus
their attention and en-
ergy on the boyfriend
and less on their girl-
friends. Expecting this
girl to be your daugh-
ter’s sole support sys-
tem is unrealistic and
unfair to the girl. Be-
cause it is unlikely that
Cora will find new
friends in the context of
school, continue to find
outside activities that
will give her something
to do as well as contact
with other teens. And, if
Cora is open to it, you
might consider having
her volunteer at an ani-
mal rescue group or let-
ting her adopt a pet
from a shelter.

DEAR ABBY: A friend
sent me a sample line of
face care products from a
company she works for.
She included a lip balm I
used, and sunscreen that
contains a chemical to
which I am allergic. I of-
fered to send that sample
back. When I researched
the ingredients of the
other products, I was dis-
mayed to see that they
contain many chemicals,
too. (I try to use organic
products as much as possi-
ble because I have sensi-
tive skin.) Should I return
the whole unused sample
kit? I obviously can’t re-
turn the lip balm. Or
should I just thank her
and keep — but not use —
them? These are high-end
products from Europe, and
she has been so “wowed”
by them that she has be-
come a consultant and is
excited to promote them.

— RETURN TO
SENDER?

DEAR R.T.S.?: Talk
with your friend and
thank her for her gen-
erosity, but explain that
you are unable to use
the products. Ask if she
would like the unused
products returned to
her and take your cue
from her. If she has had
to pay for the products
she’s representing, she
may be glad to have
them back to share
with others.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother,
Pauline Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

(Answers tomorrow)
MERGE VALET DROWSY HYPHENYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: Her husband had made plans to build her a new
bookcase today, but he — SHELVED THEM

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TACEF

RATPA

MIFAYN

DOMELU
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HOROSCOPES   By Eugenia Last

CELEBRITIES BORN
ON THIS DAY: Chris
Brown, 27; Adele, 28;
Henry Cavill, 33; Danielle
Fishel, 35.
Happy Birthday:

Knowledge will be your
passage to success.
Gather information and
experiment until you per-
fect what you have to
offer.  
ARIES (March 21-

April 19): Emotional ups
and downs will present a
problem for you if you are
dealing with money, med-
ical or legal matters.
Work in conjunction with
others to avoid opposi-
tion. 
TAURUS (April 20-

May 20): Participation
will help you overcome
any concerns or confusion
you have about a topic or
situation that interests
you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June

20): Don’t offer to help
someone when you are
the one who needs assis-
tance. Concentrate on
making adjustments that
will lead to emotionally
sound results. 
CANCER (June 21-

July 22): Do your own
thing. Don’t be a follower
or second-guess your abil-
ity to make a sound
choice.  
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

Be prepared to take the
bad with the good. Not
everything will run
smoothly when it comes
to your position or repu-
tation. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22): Step into the lime-
light and show everyone
what you have to offer.

Your presence will be rec-
ognized and honored by
those who share your in-
terests. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

22): Work behind the
scenes. Keep your ideas
and plans out of sight
until you are fully pre-
pared to make a presen-
tation. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov. 21): Take a unique
approach to the way you
live your life. Clear or
renovate a space to moti-
vate you to pursue a new
hobby or interest. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21): Avoid inter-
ference, meddling or gos-
sip that can affect your
reputation. Listen, assess
and strategize to avoid
backlash.  
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19): Keep an open
mind, but don’t follow
someone who is offering
you something with little
substance.  
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feb. 18): Let the past
guide you when making
professional choices that
can affect your status or
reputation.  
PISCES (Feb. 19-

March 20): Stick close to
home and avoid getting
into a debate with some-
one who is incapable of
change or compromise. 
Birthday Baby: You

are proactive, curious and
persistent. You are ag-
gressive and courageous.
Eugenia’s website —

eugenialast.com, Euge-
nia’s android app @
http://bit.ly/exhoro and
join Eugenia on
twitter/facebook/linkedin.

Dear Abby

By Abigail 
Van Buren
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TODAY IN
HISTORY

Editor’s note: This column originally appeared in
the Daily Mountain Eagle in October 2011.

In his famous
“Sonnet to
Google,” the
great William
Shakespeare
wrote, “How do I
love Google? Let
me count the
ways...”

OK, so maybe
I’ve got a couple
of details wrong,
but if The Bard
were around
today I’m pretty
sure he’d pen a similar tribute. For
people who make their living by
writing, Internet search engines
are not just a godsend, they’re a
miracle. They’re the greatest in-
vention since libraries, and that’s
saying a lot. 

(True, everything on a computer
is placed there at some point by a
person, and human beings are the
most fallible and inaccurate bunch
of creatures anywhere—except
that, where written information is
concerned, they’re the only game in
town. More about which at a future
date.)

Case in point: just this week, I
found the answer on Google to a
question that had haunted me for
more than 40 years. When I was 12
years old, a visiting pastor and his
family came to Shanghi Baptist
Church to preach, and (far more to
my liking) they were also a gospel
trio. One of the hymns they sang to

open the service was a song I’d
never heard before or since: “On
Zion’s Hill.” The harmonies
sounded a thousand years old, or
at least a hundred, and the words
of the chorus were “Someday, be-
yond the reach of mortal ken /
Someday, God only knows just
where and when / The wheels of
earthly life shall all stand still /
And I shall go to dwell on Zion’s
Hill.”

The song sent chills up my back
that kept coming in waves. It was
beautiful and scary in equal meas-
ure. I’d never heard anything like
it. In retrospect, another factor
that might have come into play
was that the preacher couple had a
12-year-old daughter who was, like
her parents, exceedingly pale-com-
plexioned and tall in stature. In
the morning light from the stained
glass windows, the blonde curls
that tumbled around the girl’s se-
vere pink face made her look like
an angel from a painting by Botti-
celli.  Whether from stage fright or
whatever, the girl seemed petrified
to be at the podium and her wide,
red-rimmed eyes looked every-
where but at the audience. When
the last note echoed away and the
preaching started, I was too
stunned to take in any of the ser-
mon, or even to remember what
the family’s names were and where
they were from. I felt as if they had
been specially sent to give me a se-
cret message about the end of the
world.

I spent the sermon time in a

deep reverie, inventing a legend
about a captive angel who was res-
cued from her cruel (this part was
just a guess) parents and carried to
freedom by a tall, dark-haired
youth (well, technically, short and
dark-haired) from a distant village
who would make her eyes quit
being red-rimmed and make her
unafraid to look people in the eye
and smile at them, and together
this unlikely couple would get to
the bottom of that troublesome
end-of-the-world business once and
for all. Or at worst, face the Apoca-
lypse together. The End.

For decades after, I perused the
corners of libraries—especially at
religious colleges—for information
about who wrote the song, and
when, but with zero results, until I
almost convinced myself I had
imagined the whole thing. Then
suddenly this week, on a site called
something like “Answers to Hymn
Questions,” the answer popped
up—along with the complete lyrics
of the song. ”On Zion’s Hill” was
written by James Allen Crutchfield
in 1923.

Who was Crutchfield? Where
was he from? What other songs did
he write? So far I’m batting zero,
but I’m still optimistic. Please drop
me a note if you can shed any light
on the mystery. Especially if you
can shed any light on the other
question, too:

Whatever happened to the
angel?

Dale Short is a native of Walker County. His email
address is dale.short@gmail.com.

The 2016 Alabama legislative session ends today,
and with all of the important issues facing the state,
it is amazing how little has gotten done. But, hey, Al-
abama now has an official state cake. Well, the Legis-
lature passed a bill to name lane cake the state cake
of Alabama. It won’t be official until Gov. Robert Bent-
ley signs it. Lane cake, for those who don’t know, and
we believe there are quite a few who don’t, is a lay-
ered cake with pecans, coconut and, sometimes, a lit-
tle bit of bourbon. 

Oh, the state also has a plan to borrow $800 million
to build four new huge prisons. We just don’t know the
small details. You know, like exactly who will build
them, where they will build them and which existing
prisons will close to create the efficiencies that Bent-
ley maintains will make the new prisons essentially
pay for themselves. Our leadership wants us to trust
that they’ll work those details out and be able to tell
us how it all works by the 25th day of next year’s leg-
islative session. It will be interesting to see if $800
million is enough by then.

The state also entered the last day of the session
with an $85 million hole in its funding for Medicaid.
If something isn’t done to fill that hole as the session
closes, according to Medicaid Commissioner
Stephanie Azar, decisions about what to cut from
state funding will have to be made. On the table are
an end to out-patient dialysis treatment, the elimina-
tion of prescription drug coverage for many patients
and the reduction in payments made to physicians,
which, of course, would mean many of them would
quit offering their services.

Also, if anything is going to be done about the
much-needed reform of the payday lending industry
in Alabama, it will have to happen today. The session,
predictably, will end without reform on campaign fi-
nancing, and a framework that would have begun the
process of bringing the flow of “dark money” in our po-
litical process to light. A proposal to raise the state’s
gasoline tax to pay for road and bridge construction
failed. Also, next year will mark a quarter of a century
since our neighbors in Georgia approved a lottery for
education. But that milestone will pass before Al-
abamians get to decide whether they want a lottery,
too, even though Bentley has said that the state’s vot-
ers would overwhelmingly approve one, if given a
chance.

As the session ends today, we recall the legend of
another government leader from a couple of centuries
ago. When told the peasants had no bread during a
famine in France, the queen was said to have re-
sponded, “Let them eat cake.” As that legend tells it,
the starving peasants revolted. While our leadership
in Alabama has failed to address many of the most
pressing concerns facing our state this year, they have
told us we should eat lane cake.

— The Tuscaloosa News

The day an angel sang at Shanghi Baptist

Today is Thursday,
May 5, the 126th day of
2016. There are 240 days
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On May 5, 1866, the
town of Waterloo, New
York, observed a day hon-
oring the fallen soldiers of
the Civil War. (Although a
proclamation signed by
President Lyndon B. John-
son in 1966 recognizes this
observance as the first Me-
morial Day, the claim is
disputed by other commu-
nities who say they were
the first to create a holiday
commemorating America’s
war dead.)

On this date:
In 1925, schoolteacher

John T. Scopes was
charged in Tennessee with
violating a state law that
prohibited teaching the
theory of evolution.
(Scopes was found guilty,
but his conviction was
later set aside.)

In 1961, astronaut Alan
B. Shepard Jr. became
America’s first space trav-
eler as he made a 15-
minute suborbital flight
aboard Mercury capsule
Freedom 7.

Ten years ago: A mili-
tary transport helicopter
crashed in eastern
Afghanistan, killing all ten
U.S. soldiers on board. 

Five years ago:
Solemnly honoring victims
of the Sept. 11 terror at-
tacks, President Barack
Obama hugged survivors
at ground zero in New
York and declared that the
killing of Osama bin
Laden was an American
message to the world:
“When we say we will
never forget, we mean
what we say.” 

One year ago: Secre-
tary of State John Kerry
made an unannounced trip
to Somalia in a show of sol-
idarity with a government
trying to defeat al-Qaida-
allied militants and end
decades of war in the
African country; Kerry
was the first top U.S. diplo-
mat ever to visit Somalia. 

Today’s Birthdays:
NBC newsman Brian
Williams is 57. Rock musi-
cian Shawn Drover
(Megadeth) is 50. TV per-
sonality Kyan (KY’-ihn)
Douglas is 46. Actress Tina
Yothers is 43. Actor Vin-
cent Kartheiser is 37. Ac-
tress Danielle Fishel is 35.
Soul singer Adele is 28.
Rhythm-and-blues singer
Chris Brown is 27.

Thought for Today:
“Great minds discuss
ideas, average minds dis-
cuss events, small minds
discuss people.” — Admiral
Hyman G. Rickover, “fa-
ther” of America’s nuclear
navy (1900-1986).

The Ringling fight over the rights of animals continues
Sun-

day
was a
victory
for an-
imal
rights
ac-
tivists,
as the
ele-
phants
of Rin-
gling
Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey
took the circus stage for
the last time.

Numerous media out-
lets have reported the
elephants are going to a
“sanctuary,” referring to
the Ringling Center for
Elephant Conservation
(CEC) in Polk City, Fla.;
however, it is not a sanc-
tuary. Rather, it’s Rin-
gling’s glorified version
of a breeding ground,
where elephants are
chained and physically
abused.

I can’t speak to all the
current practices at
CEC, but if the latest re-
ports from September
are any indication, the
conditions elephants are
subjected to haven’t
changed. 

A few years ago, for-
mer Ringling trainer
Samuel Haddock Jr.,
who is now deceased,
spoke out after his re-
tirement in 2005, regard-
ing the conditions at
CEC. 

PETA (People for the
Ethical Treatment of An-
imals) recently shared
photos provided by Had-
dock that solidify his
claims of abuse.

In a sworn statement
from Haddock, he de-
scribed how trainers at
the facility routinely
used bullhooks and elec-
tric prods when he was
employed there, a prac-

tice Ringling trainers
have said is necessary
for protection when in-
teracting with the large
creatures.

“The bullhook is de-
signed for one purpose,
and one purpose only, to
inflict pain and punish-
ment,” Haddock said. “I
should know, I used to
make them. I built them
to where you can’t break
them, no matter how
hard you hit the ele-
phant.”

Elephant experts have
said that such abuse
causes psychological
damage to the creatures
who are known to have
strong emotions and
often develop bonds with
humans — much like do-
mesticated animals. In
2007, CEC general man-
ager Gary Jacobson, said
the elephants are
chained on concrete for
many hours each day
and are allowed little
time to roam freely. In a
report from September
2015, these chaining
practices were still being
observed.

PETA cited that Dr.
Philip K. Ensley, a cap-
tive elephant expert,
said in court testimony
that repeated chaining
can be damaging to ele-
phants in a number of
ways.

“With elephants teth-
ered in position, moving
back and forth, unable to
avoid splashing urine
and particulate matter
from fecal debris ... [a
crack in the skin] opens
and closes. Those events
precipitate infection,”
Ensley said.

Haddock added that
baby elephants at CEC
are often separated from
their mothers before
they are even 2 years
old, and the CEC has
also been cited for nu-

merous cases of tubercu-
losis.

PETA shared in a
statement from the U.S.
Department of Agricul-
ture that the CEC “has
the highest incidence of
TB in their elephants,”
in comparison to other
elephant facilities. In
fact, in documents ob-
tained by PETA from the
USDA/APHIS (Agency of
Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Serv-
ice), approximately 25
Ringling elephants at
CEC “tested reactive to
tuberculosis,” and in
2014, the Bureau of Ani-
mal Disease Control in
Florida reported ele-
phants in quarantine
who had tested positive
for TB.

Aside from chaining,
beating and an outbreak
of TB, Ringling continues
to brag about being inno-
vators to increase the
Asian elephant popula-
tion. As stated on their
website, “CEC scientists
are working to help cap-
tive Asian elephant fe-
males breed through
Artificial Insemination
through cryopreserva-
tion. 

“The bank will help re-
searchers enhance ge-
netic diversity and
ensure a healthy Asian
elephant population
throughout the world.”

What Ringling doesn’t
say is the elephants who
are lucky to survive
being born at CEC — re-
search has found high
infant mortality rates in
the center’s elephants —
are destined to live in
confinement and will
eventually be forced to
breed and likely experi-
ence the same abuse as
their parents.

Feld Entertainment,
Inc. owns Ringling Bros.
and ultimately oversees
conditions at the CEC.
Recent comments from
Feld spokesman Stephen
Payne paint the CEC as
a retreat, but the testi-
mony of others will re-
fute that — unless
things have changed in
the past few months.
However, Payne admit-
ted to The Post and
Courier that elephants

will still be chained at
night.

His comments on the
use of bullhooks? “You
cannot make 9,000
pounds do something
that 9,000 doesn’t want
to do. Bull hooks ... is
used as an extension of
the handler’s arm,”
Payne told the Courier.
“It’s the best tool for
working with elephants.”  

What he fails to do is
admit there are other
methods, such as pro-
tected contact with ele-
phants, that have proven
successful when working
with the large creatures.  

Now with all the facts
out of the way, I have to
ask why Ringling claims
on the CEC website that
“animal stewardship is
top priority at Ringling
Bros.” 

It seems to me their
“top priority” is breeding
elephants through re-
search (what Feld Enter-
tainment CEO and
billionaire Kenneth Feld
routinely prides the cen-
ter on), and if that
means beating and
chaining elephants, de-
priving them of their
natural environment,
they really don’t care.

I’m thankful Ringling’s
elephants are no longer
traveling from city to
city, cramped in tight
conditions and being
forced to parade and per-
form unnatural acts in
front of large crowds —
it’s been a 145-year fight
to see this change — but
to paint a picture of
these elephants retiring
to an environment of
lush, green grasses, a
place where they are no
longer abused or used for
profit, is ludicrous.

While elephants will
no longer perform in the
Ringling circus, other
animals remain that will
continue to be abused
and used for show.

I ask that we take a
stand and no longer sup-
port an organization
that condones animal
abuse, because if you go
to a Ringling show and
purchase a ticket, you
are helping to pay the
salaries of abusive train-
ers and corporate hogs

who do not care about
the welfare of animals. If
they did care, court testi-
monies wouldn’t exist
about animal abuse, we
wouldn’t have photos of
chained elephants, of
trainers using tools to
exert control over crea-
tures that have no
means of escape.

There will be some
people who read this col-
umn and email me, ask-
ing why I care about
elephants when so many
issues are going on that
affect the people of this
country. My answer is
simple: I care because
elephants are living
creatures who don’t have
a voice.

Human or non-human,
abuse should not be tol-
erated, and if we keep
turning a blind eye to
animal welfare issues,
we’re also neglecting our
fellow man. Through my
years of research, I’ve
found that when organi-
zations condone animal
abuse, they often treat
their employees terribly
too. Not to say that’s al-
ways the case, but it is
common. Watch the
“Food Inc.” documentary
if you don’t believe me.

It’s my goal in the
coming months to keep
bringing you animal wel-
fare pieces like this, as a
form of education
through testimonies and
evidence that’s public
record.

We still have a long
way to go in terms of
protecting our elephants,
and it doesn’t require ar-
tificial insemination,
beating and chaining at
Ringling. The animals
left to perform in the
Ringling circus need a
voice too, and I urge you
all to help continue the
movement, the battle to
end their abusive prac-
tices. 

There’s more work to
be done. Let’s get to it.   

Nicole Smith is a re-
porter and copy editor at
the Daily Mountain
Eagle. She can be
reached at
nicole.smith@moun-
taineagle.com or (205)
221-2840. 
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With ban lifted,
SEC coaches

gearing up for
satellite camps

By STEVE MEGARGEE
AP Sports Writer

Southeastern Conference coaches are
ready to start participating in the satel-
lite camps their league had wanted to
eliminate nationwide.

When the NCAA Division I Board of
Directors decided Thursday to rescind a
ban on satellite camps — just three
weeks after it had been instituted — it
also cleared the way for the SEC to end
its own prohibition of the
practice. 

During a Wednesday
teleconference, nearly all
the SEC Eastern Divi-
sion coaches said their
schools would be taking
part in satellite camps
now that the restriction has been lifted.

“We’re in the process of putting our
traveling show together,” Florida coach
Jim McElwain said. 

“It should be fun. I’m looking forward
to it.”

The Division I Council approved a
proposal last month requiring Football
Bowl Subdivision schools “to conduct
camps and clinics at their school’s facil-
ities or at facilities regularly used for
practice or competition.” 

The measure, which was endorsed by
the SEC, also said that “FBS coaches
and non-coaching staff members with
responsibilities specific to football may
be employed only at their school’s camps
or clinics.”

But the NCAA Division I Board of Di-
rectors rescinded that ban last week. 

The SEC had been preventing its own
coaches from satellite camp participa-
tion, but the league’s athletic directors
voted last year to drop that restriction
if no NCAA-wide prohibition was insti-
tuted.

Now that the NCAA has rescinded the
ban, SEC coaches also are allowed to
take part in satellite camps. 

After the Board of Directors made its
ruling last week, SEC Commissioner
Greg Sankey issued a statement saying
that “while we are disappointed with
the NCAA governance process result,
we respect the Board of Directors’ deci-
sion and are confident SEC football pro-
grams will continue to be highly
effective in their recruiting efforts.”

In order to remain highly effective,
those SEC coaches will be quite busy.
Georgia’s Kirby Smart said the rule
change is resulting in a hectic offseason
because satellite camps are “popping up
left and right” and coaches must be se-
lective in determining when and where
they should go.

“Literally I get a text every five min-
SEE SEC, A8

Struggling Braves shutout by Mets

By RACHEL COHEN
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Jhoulys Chacin did
something most of his teammates
couldn’t do: get a hit off Mets starter
Steven Matz.

New York had no trouble getting hits
off Chacin, though, and the Braves’ trip
ended with an 8-0 loss Wednesday.

Matz and the Mets dispatched last-
place Atlanta in a tidy 2 hours, 28 min-
utes to win six
straight series for the
first time in almost a
decade.

The 24-year-old
lefty allowed two hits in 7 2/3 innings,
and Lucas Duda had two of New York’s
four home runs. 

Matz (4-1) has a 0.67 ERA over his last
four outings, allowing no runs in three of
them. 

With his defense making several sharp
plays behind him, he struck out eight
and walked none to close out the three-
game series.

The Braves have been held to one or no
runs in eight of their 27 games.

Chacin, meanwhile, allowed eight runs
— matching the most in his career — to
go with seven hits and four walks in 4 2/3
innings.

“It was just leaving pitches in the mid-
dle and not too many things were work-
ing for me today,” he said.

With two outs in the second inning,
Chacin (1-2) walked Wilmer Flores to
bring up backup catcher Rene Rivera, the
No. 8 hitter. 

His drive to left hooked inside the foul
pole for a two-run homer.

“Chacin’s been great,” manager Fredi
Gonzalez said. 

“This might have been his poorest
start.”

Rivera’s homer snapped a 17-inning
scoring drought for the Mets going back
to Monday’s series opener. 

They didn’t wait long before scoring
again: Asdrubal Cabrera and Duda
added two-run homers of their own in the
third. 

Both of Cabrera’s home runs this sea-
son have come against Atlanta.

Matz retired 19 of his first 20 batters,
the only baserunner coming on a single
by Chacin in the third. 

With two outs in the eighth, Erick

Aybar singled for the Braves’ second hit.
Matz likes to work quickly, and on

Wednesday he was in a perfect rhythm.
“All my pitches, I felt comfortable — I

felt like I could throw them in any count,”
he said.

The Mets went 7-2 on their homestand
and the Braves finished 3-4 on their road
trip.

UNLIKELY HOMER
Rivera, who played 110 games for the

Rays last season, was called up by the
Mets last week when starter Travis d’Ar-
naud went on the disabled list. 

He had been 0 for 3 with New York be-
fore hitting his first home run since last
July 8.

Plawecki has been struggling at the
plate, though Collins is confident he’ll

turn it around.
“I’m here to catch; I’m here to help my

pitchers,” Rivera said. 
“I just want to have the best at-bat I

can have.”
Chacin had not allowed a home run

since Sept. 21, a span of 31 innings. 
He had been one of only two pitchers in

the majors this season with at least 20
innings to not give up a homer (Washing-
ton’s Joe Ross is the other).

MARKAKIS HEADS HOME
Braves RF Nick Markakis went home

to Maryland because of a family emer-
gency, Gonzalez said before the game. 

The veteran is expected to be back in
time for Friday’s home game against Ari-
zona. 

AP

Atlanta Braves center fielder Mallex Smith is unable to catch a ball hit for a
home run by New York Mets’ Lucas Duda on Wednesday in New York.

Braves held to
3 hits, routed
8-0 by Mets
to end trip

SEE BRAVES, A8

AP

Miami Heat’s Chris Bosh, right, talks to Charlotte
Hornets guard Kemba Walker after a playoff game
on Sunday in Miami.

Bosh out for remainder of Heat season
By TIM REYNOLDS
AP Basketball Writer

MIAMI — Chris Bosh’s season is
now officially over, regardless of how
far the Miami Heat advance in the
postseason.

The Heat and Bosh made the an-
nouncement Wednesday afternoon
after the team practiced
in Toronto, ending the re-
cent speculation that
Bosh would try to return
to the court during the
playoffs.

Bosh has not played
since the All-Star break
after a blood clot was dis-
covered in his left leg. 

It’s the second consecu-
tive year that Bosh’s season ended
at the break because of problems
with clotting, and the joint state-
ment came one day after the Na-
tional Basketball Players
Association urged Bosh and the
team to resolve any issues they have
about his immediate future.

“The Miami Heat and Chris Bosh
announce that Chris will not be
playing in the remainder of the 2016

NBA Playoffs,” read the statement.
“The Heat, Chris, the doctors and
medical team have been working to-
gether throughout this process and
will continue to do so to return Chris
to playing basketball as soon as pos-
sible.”

Bosh is expected to remain with
the team throughout the remainder
of the playoffs — helping his team-
mates however he can. 

And while the statement finally
provides resolution on his short-
term status, it remains unknown if
he has dealt with any other clots or
if he remains on blood thinners.

“This has been going on since Feb-
ruary,” Heat guard Dwyane Wade
said in Toronto on Wednesday, before
the announcement. 

“All we know is that he’s taking
care of himself, health-wise, and
that’s all we care about.”

Miami leads Toronto 1-0 in the
Eastern Conference semifinals, with
Game 2 set for Thursday.

Bosh was averaging a team-best
19.1 points at the break, when the
clot was found after he arrived in
Toronto — the city where he spent

his first seven NBA seasons — for
the All-Star weekend. 

He went through the All-Star
media day rigors on Friday of that
weekend knowing he couldn’t play
in the game, and the reason initially
cited was a calf strain.

Days later, it became known that
it was much worse — though not as
severe as in 2015, when a clot on one
of his lungs caused so much pain
and other problems that Bosh
needed to be hospitalized. 

And when the team began its post-
All-Star schedule this season in At-
lanta, coach Erik Spoelstra said
players addressed what they would
miss about Bosh not being available
to play.

“We talked about what we are
going to miss the most about CB and
it wasn’t end of possession, throw it
to him and he can get you a shot or
defensive rotations,” Spoelstra said
Wednesday. 

“It was his leadership and his
voice. Now he’s around the team, he
still provides that, and it’s a power-
ful thing.”

SEE BOSH, A8
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 Service Directory
 Service Directory
 Service Directory

 Daily Mountain Eagle

 13 Years Experience DAVIS TREE 
 SERVICE

 Topping, Trimming,  Removal  & Stump Grinding  Licensed 
 

 
& Insured

 295-1502

 Call 
 

 
David 
 

 
Davis

HOMAN
TREE      SERVICE• Tree Removal • Topping• Trimming • Pruning• Stump Removal

James Homan
221-5215

Liability InsuranceWorkmen’s Compensation14 Yrs. ExperienceFREE Estimates

 Liability Insurance 20 Yrs. Experience FREE  Estimates

 WILLCUTT
 MASONRY INC. Commercial &  Residential Block - Brick - Stone (205) 522-5937

 • Driveways
 • Dozer Work  • Rock Hauling • Trackhoe Work • Mobile Home Pads 

 Home Phone:  (205) 622-3115 Cell Phone:  (205) 288-6263

 T & L E XCAVATING
 AND

 S EPTIC  S YSTEM
 I NSTALLATION

 KEITH NATION
 REPAIRS 

 & REMODELING
 WE CAN 
 

 
FIX IT 
 

 
ALL!

 GOT A 
 PROJECT? 
 GIVE US 
 

 
A  CALL!

 387-1642 OR 275-9431

 Free Estimates Our  Blow -In Blanket System   reduces the cost of your energy bills!

 For info. call 
 205-387-2709 

 
 

or 205-275-7863

 J&A 
 

 
INSULATION

 A A  I I  R R

 Your Heating 
 

 
and   Air Conditioning   Specialists!

 (205) 384-9008 No extra charge  nights or weekends.

Home Wiring

Hanna Electrical Services

622-3134

New Homes/AdditionsRewire Older HomesRepairs/Trouble ShootingUpgrade Service
• FREE ESTIMATES •

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

OR TOOLARGE!

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

OR TOOLARGE!

Cell: 385-3556

 • Patios 
 • Driveways  • Sidewalks 

 Call: 522-3693

 19 Yrs. Exp. - FREE Estimates

 Brown’s Concrete   & Home Repairs

 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L
 H ICKORY  R IDGE  M E T A L

 Painted Metal  Roof Panels w/Matching Trim & Accessories

 366 Hickory Ridge Rd. (Old Parrish-Cordova Rd.)

 M anufacturing
 M anufacturing

 Energy Efficient Paint System

 Energy Efficient Paint System

 Energy Efficient Paint System 40-Yr. 40-Yr.
 Warranty Warranty  483-9777

 Free Estimates/References Insurance Claims Licensed/Insured

 OWNER: Rodney Pruett

 205-275-5226
 • Fire Damage • Remodeling • Additions • Vinyl/Siding

 • Water Damage • Metal Roofing  • Shingle Roofing • Roof  Repairs

 • Wind Damage • Floor Repairs/Leveling • Window/Door Replacement • Decks Built

 Professional Home Improvement

 M AKE  O VER M AKE  O VER M AKE  O VER

 South Eastern
 South Eastern
 South Eastern

 LICENSED  CONTRACTOR

 ✔ REPAIR    ✔ REMODEL 
 Call Today!

 Satisfaction Since 1999

 Chris Earnest, Owner

 388- 1 882 388- 1 882

 RONNIE LEWIS Septic Systems & Excavating •Ponds •Roads •Clearing
 •Demolition

 •Storm Cellars •MH  Pads 300-4109 483-6042

 You can advertise your business on this page for  LESS THAN $5.00 A DAY!  Call 221-2840 and ask for Advertising

Quality Vinyl Inc.

 (205)387-9090

 Vinyl Windows, Vinyl Siding,  Vinyl Shutters, Vinyl Underpinning

 Corning 
 Shingles

 Metal Roofing Special
 (40 yr. War)

 29 Gauge Painted   (40 yr. War)  Owns Owns

 $56 sq. $56 sq.
 25 yr.War 25 yr.War  Vinyl Railing

 Over 22 yrs. of experience!

 Home Repair  Service Specialist “Let us service and maintain your home!”
 • Ca rp entry  • Tile • Electrica l  • Decks • Interior trim  • Ca binets  • Plu m bing  • Ha rdw ood       a nd Ba ths     Flooring

 Gary Cooper STATE LICENSED Call 205-435-4288

 384-5547

 •  GARDEN SEED •  SEED POTATOES • ONION SETS •  LIME
 •  BASIC SLAG •  FERTILIZER •  VEGETABLE PLANTS

 FREE ESTIMATES

 •  Vinyl Siding
 •   Metal & Shingle Roofs •   Replacement Windows •   Gutters & Leaf Guards •   Patio & Walk Covers 384-9999   Office  522-8506   (Cell)

 Jordan’s Siding
              & Roofing

 23 Years Experience State Licensed & Insured

 • Licensed -Bonded • 10 Year Guarantee • Quality Work • Experienced
 • Affordable

 FREE ESTIMATES! FREE INSURANCE INSPECTION!

 866-428-7044

 We clean ANYTHING Homes • Roofs • Decks Concrete and More!

 TYLER’S  Pressure  Washing

 Insured  522-8104 We’ll Beat Any Rate!

 Advanced Roofing

 • Free Hail Inspection • 22 Years Exp.  • Licensed & Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES
 CALL

 (205) 862-2123

  Shingle 
      & 
 Metal Roofs

Cleaning
Service

295-9658

Homes
and Offices

10 Years
Experience
 14

 Metal Roofing & Siding
 • 40-Yr. Painted Metal • Commodity Available • Delivery Options Available • Free Quotes • Free Contractor Referrals • Manufactured in Jasper, AL 205-387-7575 www.metalcentral.com

 Check  Us Out!

 Storm 

 Damage?

 Non-Warranty  Color Panels  cut to size  starting at
 $ 1.40 per ft. While Supplies Last!

001 EmploymentAVON - Representatives needed.Earn cash & prizes. Call 275-5922 or 221-5948.

BLACKROCK BISTRO. Experi-enced cook needed. Great pay, full time position. Apply in person. (205)387-0282

EXPERIENCED Auto Parts Counter person. 5 day work week, no Sun-days. Apply in person @ Napa Auto & Truck Parts.  

JASPER CITY SCHOOLS: Central Office Secretary- Department of Curriculum & Instruction. Applica-tions available at Jasper City Board of Education, 110 17th St. W or may be downloaded at www.jasper.k12.al.us For additional information, Call (205)384-6880 
LABORER WANTED: Knowledge of carpentry, valid drivers license re-quired. Serious inquiries only. Apply in person, 1206 Curry Hwy.  

MECHANIC NEEDED to work on heavy duty diesel trucks in Grays-ville, AL Day shift. Must have own tools. Call (205)674-6400
MENTAL HEALTH CAREERS:HS/GED, LPN BACHELOR/MASTERTHERAPISTS NEEDEDApply at www.nwamhc.com

NOW HIRING legal secretary. Expe-rience a plus. Call Charlie Waits at 205-388-1507.

VACUUM TRUCK OPERATORS PLUS WATER BLAST & VACUUM OPERATORS. Looking for employ-ees with the ability to grow w/em-ployee owned company. Good pay & benefits. The possibilities are endless. CDL Class B w/tanker re-quired. Call 205-798-0300.

001 Employment

009 Business Opp.
SMALL RESTAURANT BUSINESSfor sale. Call (205)275-8923

020 Announcements

FAIRVIEW CHURCH asks that all flowers be removed from cemetery by April 15th. Thank You Pastor Scott Tucker.

MUM’S CONSIGNMENTMonday-Saturday. Behind Marvin’s. (205)384-8388

020 Announcements

025 Lost & FoundFOUND 6 month old Pit Bull. Brown Brindle. Heritage Hills area. Call 387-2069.

FOUND- Small Black dog w/tan markings on 11th Street (Park School area). 205-221-9705
LOST 2 DOGS. Both female, both have collars; blue & red. Mill Village area. Call (760)989-2846

LOST DOG. Black with light brown, male. Jasper Mall area. Call (205)269-6401

LOST- Wiener Dog (F), black small white spot on chest. Back legs bowed. No collar, answers to “Mad-die”. Missing since Sunday night from the Boldo area. (205)384-5054

025 Lost & FoundLOST- CUSHION to a couch (pur-ple & white stripe, ruffle’s around the edge. Lost some where between 1st Baptist church, Jasper & High Forest Apts. (205)387-8309 (205)717-9655   

LOST- Deer head Chihuahua (M), goldish/red (blonde underside), 4-8lbs, notch out of one ear. No col-lar. Answers to “Buddy”. Missing from the Mills Village area. (205)717-9216 (205)522-4175 
LOST- Lab (M), black. Wearing green collar. Child’s pet. Answers to “Sam”. Went missing 2 days ago from the Curry area. (205)529-2020

MISSING DOG. Chocolate Lab, male. Missing since storm 4-4-11. Valley Road area. Call 387-7555 or 275-1113

MISSING from 1202 5th Street, Jas-per since 4/5/11, small mixed breed dog. Female, black with brown markings. Very nervous. Call 221-3251.

MISSING. MEDIUM DOG, white w/brown spots, female. Missing since Sat. March 26th. Hwy. 257, Kimwood Subdivision area. Call (205)300-4304

040 Service & Repair
AAA STEWART ROOFING & SIDINGHail damage experience. HAAG cer-tified. (205)270-1922

AAA PRESSURE WASHINGFree Estimates. Bush-hogging. Houses, decks, driveways.  Senior discount. 471-5950.

040 Service & Repair
BEST ESTIMATESON HOME REPAIRSMetal-roofs, Siding,  Carpentry, Painting,  Pressure washing, Doors,  Windows,   David 205-295-0184

DOZER, Track hoe work, top soil, fill dirt & rock hauling. Reasonable rates. (205)221-2112 or (205)544-5592

GOOD OLE’ BOYSLawn Service
(205)385-3329

WE MOW GRASSHolly Grove Lawn CareScott (205)300-0806Kenneth (205)300-2434
MONEY PLEDGER(205)221-4670 Hauling, Excavating, Gravel, Red rock, Driveway work, Fill-dirt, Top-soil, Demolition, Clearing,Slag, etc. PAWELSKI PAINTING. Interior & Exterior. 35 years experience. Very reasonable rates. 205-471-8774.

PREMIER LAWN SERVICES LLCLawn maintainence, pressure wahing, mulch, sod. Free Estimates Free Estimates (205)300-3030
RED RYDER HAULING. Crushed stone, gravel, sand, lime, red-rock, topsoil. 

(205)384-4932 (205)302-5675.

SMALL DUMP Truck (1-3 ton) serv-ice. Mason sand, gravel, red rock, top soil, fill dirt. Call for Pricing. (205)471-6432

040 Service & Repair
SPRING IS HERE!Let me help you get your yard into perfect shape for the season! We do Grass cutting, weed eating, hedge-trimming, and any type of landscaping.You name it. I’ll do it!  No Contract required. No Job Too Big or Too Small!Reasonable rates.FREE ESTIMATESCall 471-6022

045 Pets & Supplies
BLUE HEALER PUPPIES. $100 each. Call (205)522-0710

FEIST PUPPY, 4 months old. Had shots, wormed.   Call 205-221-6014 J.J.

FREE to good homes. 2 German Shepherds, M & F (spayed). Good watch dogs. (205)388-5386 (205)483-9754

FREE to good homes. 7mo. old wired hair Chihuahua (F), 5lbs. AlsoGerman Shepherd puppies, ready in 3wks. (205)471-1879
FREE: Small Feist (M) to a good home. (205)275-3160

 Hwy. 78 next to Cobb Movies 221-2535

 COME  CHECK  OUT OUR  SPECIALS

 NEW HOURS Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., &  Sat. 6-8pm Closed Wednesday • Sunday 6am-2pm

 Lisa Johnson,  OWNER/AKA  Turnip Green

 J a s p e r  
 D i n e r

 TB’s Auto Sale T OWING , C AR  W ASH  & D ETAIL F O R M E R L Y     N E I G H B O R H O O D     A U T O     S A L E S

 Hwy 195 1/4 Mile Past Bowling Alley On The Left

 Free Pick-up & Delivery Cheapest Rates In Town
 Call Tim
 305-0124

 Open: Mon.-Thurs.   9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

 Free Pregnancy Test

 FREE Info  on Abortion Alternatives

 PREGNANCY & RESOURCE CENTER 1646 Hwy. 78 East ENGLISH PLAZA - JASPER

 221-5860

  SUI offers PAID TRAINING for a   Satellite Tech Career! NO   Experience! $33,000-$40,000!   We provide:  Tools, Vehicle,   Fuel, Benefits, Stability.
 APPLY TODAY!  www.SUICareers.com/ 

 HIRING 40 PEOPLE IMMEDIATELY  IN YOUR AREA

 Arley Recycling, LLC

 216 Arley By-Pass • Arley

 Hours: Monday-Friday
 7:30am - 5:00pm

 Sat. 7:30am - Noon

 (205) 221-3911

 We accept: 
 Appliances, 

 Aluminum Cans, 
 Batteries, 

 Cars,Radiators,  
 Sheet Tin,  All Types of Metals,  Iron, Copper, Brass,  and Stainless Steel. 

 Now 
 Open!

 We’re located at:

  Carrier Positions Available for:
  Carrier Positions Available for: Pineywoods/Sipsey or

 Pineywoods/Sipsey or Prospect/Nauvoo areas .
 Prospect/Nauvoo areas Must have dependable vehicle,  furnish fuel and liability insurance.  For more information and  to schedule an appointment  call J.H. Boshell, Circulation Manager 221-2884 
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EDITORIALS

TODAY 

IN HISTORY 

GOP’s spending

proposals a grown-

up’s budget plan 

Now we’re talking about real money. While

Republicans and Democrats push the federal government

to the brink of shutdown in a squabble over a piddling

$61 billion in spending cuts, Wisconsin Rep. Paul Ryan

took the discussion to a higher plane by unveiling a GOP

budget plan that will cut $5 trillion in spending over the

next decade.
There’s plenty of room for debate over the workability

of individual pieces of the proposal, but the number itself

— again, $5 trillion — establishes a mark for delivering

the sort of fiscal restraint voters have said they want but

Washington has stubbornly refused to deliver. It’s also

recognition that the current spending pace is unsustain-

able and will lead the nation to ruin if not altered.

Democrats jumped on the proposal immediately as a

brutal implement for punishing the poor and elderly. In

doing so, they frame the debate for the 2012 election cycle

as between those who would protect as much of the sta-

tus quo as possible, despite the cost, and those who would

radically change the course of the federal government.

The GOP plan rolls back spending to the 2008 levels,

wipes out much of Obamacare, converts Medicaid to a

block grant program administered by the states, and

reshapes Medicare into a program that helps seniors buy

their own health insurance policies.

It represents bold, dramatic change. And isn’t that

what everyone says the nation needs? 

Addressing Medicare is unavoidable. Costs for the pro-

gram are expected to rise to $503 billion by 2016, from

$396.5 billion last year. That’s double the amount of

Medicare spending since 2002.

Something has to be done to contain the program. If

Ryan’s plan is not the exact answer, at least it should

serve to force Congress to finally deal with this impend-

ing crisis, instead of continuing to put the tough decisions

off for another day.

Ryan would limit government spending nearly across

the board, and put an end to the reckless spending habits

Congress has developed over the past decade. His pro-

posed spending caps would limit the ability of

Washington to see a program it likes and use the nation-

al credit card to buy it, without worrying about who pays

the bill.
Compare this plan to the one offered by President

Barack Obama, which would triple the national debt by

2021, levy $1.5 trillion in new taxes and lock in federal

spending at unprecedented levels.

The GOP proposal would keep federal spending, now at

23 percent of GDP, to below 20 percent, the average since

the end of World War II.

And although Ryan bills it as revenue neutral, it would

reduce top income tax rates for individuals and corpora-

tions to 25 percent, while closing loopholes and ending

special exemptions.

Unfortunately, it doesn’t address in detail the other

impending fiscal train wreck, Social Security, beyond urg-

ing Congress to assess its long-term viability. That

shouldn’t take long. Social Security is following Medicare

into insolvency, and unless a fix is adopted soon, it will

consume a majority of future tax revenues.

Ryan’s plan hasn’t a snowball’s chance of passing the

Democratic-controlled Senate. But it does frame the

debate for the American people.

If they truly want to rein in spending and reduce the

national debt, it will take something of this sweep.

We only need look around the globe to see where that

leads. High spending and debt levels have stagnated

Japan’s economy and throttled growth in Europe, where

a number of nations are now battling economic collapse.

It’s encouraging that a bipartisan group of senators is

also at work figuring out how to implement the recom-

mendations of President Obama’s fiscal commission.

They’ve set a goal of $4 trillion in spending cuts over the

next decade.
Keeping the discussion focused on such big numbers

will make it hard to sell voters on lesser savings.

– The Detroit News

Efforts to 

restrict EPA power

Today’s question is for Rep. Pete Olson, R-Texas, who

fancies himself as the author of a compromise in the bat-

tle in Congress over the Environmental Protection

Agency. How much money will it cost, Mr. Olson, to fully

calculate the price of environmental regulation?

Nothing is free and little comes cheap. Olson needs to

remember that as he calls for adding to a regulatory bur-

den that already includes cost analyses. His call for a cal-

culation of how many jobs a given regulation might elim-

inate, as he seems to fear, or else create might even

require hiring more scientists and economic analysts.

Think of the mischief that could bring about. Someone

else in Congress might demand to know how much it

costs to find out how much it costs for the EPA to do its

job.
One might think that some 40 years after the EPA was

created, its role in making sure the air we breathe and

the water we drink are clean and free of pollutants would

be accepted. One might think that critics of government

would focus their attention on the wars in Afghanistan

and Iraq — if not Libya, too. That, or, say, what’s still the

scant success of the Obama administration in creating

jobs.
No, alas. It’s the EPA that has some people — Olson

included — so occupied, to the point where they want to

restrict its power before they vote to provide the money to

keep the federal government functioning for the rest of

the fiscal year. – The Times Union, Albany, N.Y.

Today is Thursday,

April 7, the 97th day of

2011. There are 268 days left

in the year.
Today’s Highlight in

History:
On April 7, 1862, Union

forces led by General Ulysses

S. Grant defeated the

Confederates at the Battle of

Shiloh in Tennessee.

On this date:

In 1788, an expedition led

by Gen. Rufus Putnam

established a settlement at

present-day Marietta, Ohio.

In 1798, the Mississippi

Territory was created by an

act of Congress, with

Natchez as the capital.

In 1927, the image and

voice of Commerce Secretary

Herbert Hoover were trans-

mitted live from Washington

to New York in the first suc-

cessful long-distance demon-

stration of television.

In 1948, the World Health

Organization was founded in

Geneva.
In 1949, the Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical “South

Pacific” opened on Broadway.

In 1969, the Supreme

Court, in Stanley v. Georgia,

unanimously struck down

laws prohibiting private pos-

session of obscene material.

In 1978, President Jimmy

Carter announced he was

deferring development of the

neutron bomb, a high-radia-

tion weapon.
In 1983, space shuttle

astronauts Story Musgrave

and Don Peterson took the

first U.S. space walk in

almost a decade as they

worked in the open cargo bay

of Challenger for nearly four

hours.
Ten years ago: NASA’s

Mars Odyssey spacecraft

took off on a six-month, 286

million-mile journey to the

Red Planet.
Five years ago: A suicide

attack in a Shiite mosque in

Baghdad killed 85 people.

Tornadoes in Tennessee

killed a dozen people.

One year ago: Space

shuttle Discovery docked at

the International Space

Station, its astronauts over-

coming a rare antenna

breakdown that had knocked

out radar tracking.

Opponents seized

Kyrgyzstan’s government

headquarters after clashes

between protesters and secu-

rity forces that had left

dozens of people dead.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor

James Garner is 83.

California Gov. Jerry Brown

is 73. Movie director Francis

Ford Coppola is 72. Actor

Jackie Chan is 57. College

and Pro Football Hall-of-

Famer Tony Dorsett is 57.

Actor Russell Crowe is 47.

Former football player-

turned-analyst Tiki Barber is

36.
Thought for Today:

“Verba movent, exempla

trahunt.” (Words move peo-

ple, examples lead them.) —

Latin proverb.
– The Associated Press 

Privacy: There’s no app for that

So, let’s say there’s

this truly fine individual

standing there across

the room, and you’d like

his or her name, number

and email address, but

don’t want the hassle of

walking over and risking

rejection.
There’s an app for

that.
Well, not yet, but

eventually there will be.

CNN reported last

week that Google is at

work on a facial recogni-

tion application that would allow you to

snap a portrait of a given somebody with

your cellphone and receive that person’s

name and contact information. The function

would be added to Goggles, an existing

application that allows users to snap a pic-

ture of an object or building and have it

identified.
And here, Google would want you to know

that none of this is imminent. Though the

technology has existed for years, and there

is a demand for it, Google says that it has no

plans to make the app available until or

unless it can find a way to address the obvi-

ous privacy concerns. At a minimum, the

app would require an opt-in clause, meaning

a person would have to specifically agree to

allow access to his or her information.

Google issued the following statement: “As

we’ve said for more than a year, we will not

add facial recognition to Goggles unless we

have strong privacy protections in place.

We’re still working on them. We have noth-

ing to announce at this time.”

Duly noted. And consider me not mollified

in the least.
In the first place, no one allowed me to

opt out before that picture of my home

appeared on Google Maps.

In the second place, this is the same

Google that last year agreed to an $8.5-mil-

lion settlement and last month agreed to 20

years of government privacy audits after

publishing on its social networking site the

names of people with whom its users regu-

larly emailed.

In the third place, given the lack of judg-

ment for which young people are notorious

and the career- and life-damaging images

and information they routinely post online,

it is hard to be sanguine over Google’s

promise to require users of the new app to

opt in.
One can too easily imagine some girl opt-

ing in because it’s new and sounds like fun

— only to wake up one night to find some

guy standing beside her bed firing up a

chainsaw.
Way back in the dim mists of history —

meaning the 1990s — protecting your priva-

cy was just a matter of shredding your

phone bill before you put the garbage out at

the curb. But that world has gone away;

indeed, it ended with the abruptness of a car

crash.
Now we find ourselves in a new world at

the mercy of two amoral forces.

The first is technology, advancing

remorselessly as some invading army.

The second is human nature: if a thing

can be done, rest assured it eventually will.

So eventually, yes, you will be able to snap

that stranger’s picture and know her name

and address.
And so it goes. We live ever more intercon-

nected lives on a shrinking planet where our

old ideas about privacy are not so much

changed as they are shoved aside. Make

way.
The new is coming through. And that sen-

timental notion that you should be able to

control how much of your life the world has

access to goes the way of analog televisions

and rotary-dial telephones.

This is not a Luddite complaint, not the

complaint of someone who has never used

Google to locate an unfamiliar address

before getting behind the wheel. Rather, it is

the complaint of someone who believes that

a person has a sacred right to his or her own

self and a fundamental right to be left alone.

But before our very eyes, these rights are

being Facebooked, spammed and texted

down to nothing. Now, there’s this. And in

the face of concerns about intrusion, security

and privacy, Google says, in effect: Trust us.

Which raises an obvious question:

Why?

Leonard Pitts is a Pulitzer Prize winning columnist at

The Miami Herald.

Progressives merely say no

Why is the

Progressive-con-

trolled U.S. Senate

still debating the

FY ‘11 budget? The

Republican-con-

trolled House over-

whelmingly passed

HR-1 in less than a

month and sent it

to the Senate. The

House budget calls

for cutting fewer

than two-cents of

every dollar spent

this year.
Progressives call the cuts “Draconian”

and “extreme.”

Progressives are weeping huge croco-

dile tears over little children and aging

veterans who will lose their benefits if

the Senate passes the bill. Don’t believe

them. When Washington tightens its

belt we’ll all suffer some, but nobody is

going to lose everything.

While the U.S. Senate continues to

debate this year’s budget — or rather

the latest Continuing Resolution — the

House has moved on and developed a

FY ‘12 budget proposal. Paul Ryan (R-

WI) Chair of the House Budget

Committee said the budget proposal

would cut more than $4 trillion from

the Federal Debt over the next 10 years.

That’s quite a contrast to President

Obama’s budget projected to balloon the

Federal Debt between $4 to $7 trillion

over the next decade.

Erskine Bowles, Democratic co-chair

of President Obama’s Deficit Reduction

Committee, said if we don’t cut deficit

spending America would face an eco-

nomic crisis in fewer than two years.

What would an economic crisis look

like? Hyperinflation could double or

triple the cost of food, fuel and other

commodities over a period of months.

Government entitlement payments

could be drastically reduced creating

major problems for the most dependent

among us.
Social Security, Medicare, and

Medicaid — runaway entitlement pro-

grams — are driving the deficits, yet

President Obama did not recommend

any cuts or reforms in these three areas

that make up 41-percent of the budget.

If Progressives prevail and entitlements

grow at projected Congressional Budget

Office (CBO) rates, Medicare and

Medicaid alone could equal 100-percent

of GDP in fewer than 25 years.

Did Washington pay everybody

enough in 2008? The House budget pro-

poses cutting spending to just above

2008 levels. Furthermore, the House

plan ties federal spending to Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) as a means to

keep spending in line with revenue,

something that’s been sorely missing

the past two years when we’ve chalked

up more than $3 trillion in debt.

According to the CBO, federal spend-

ing has roared from under 20 percent of

GDP in 2007 to more than 24 percent of

GDP in 2010.

The House budget proposal will not

affect Social Security, Medicare, or

Medicaid benefits for anybody 55 years

or older. The Medicare plan calls for a

premium system offering recipients the

same insurance available to Congress.

Based on income levels, recipients will

receive help from Medicare to offset

costs of health insurance.

The House proposal calls for state

block grants offering states more free-

dom in how they structure Medicaid to

meet needs locally.

On the revenue side, the House plan

calls for reducing corporate tax rates

(highest among competing nations) and

broadening the tax base to promote job

growth and increase revenue.

Meanwhile, President Obama

launched his campaign to raise $1 bil-

lion to win a second term in office.

Daniel L. Gardner is a syndicated columnist who

lives in Starkville, Miss. You may contact him at

Daniel@DanLGardner.com, or visit his website at

http://www.danlgardner.com. Feel free to interact

with him on the Clarion-Ledger feature blog site

http://www.clarionledger.com/section/blogs06.

Gardner’s columns are also featured on

http://dannygardner.opinioneditorial.com.
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Helen Glover Banks

Helen Glover Banks, 76, of Dora, passed away on Tuesday,

April 5, 2011, at her residence. Graveside services will be at 1

p.m. on Friday, April 8, 2011, at Bryan Cemetery. The Rev.

James Aycox will officiate. Visitation will be from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. on Friday at the funeral home. Bell Funeral Home

Sumiton has been entrusted with the arrangements.

She was preceded in death by a grandson, Joseph Hicks.

She is survived by her children, Stephen B. Glover, Gregory

A. Glover of Dora and Vicki Eustice and her husband, Johnny,

of Dora; grandchildren, Michael A. Glover of Cullman and

Stevie Glover of Cordova; great-grandchildren, Alora Glover of

Cullman and Alexis Glover of Cordova; sister, Doris Chilcoat of

Springville; and a host of nieces, nephew and other relatives

and friends.
You may sign an online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

J.D. Daniel

J.D. Daniel, 84, of Quinton, passed away on Tuesday, April 5,

2011, at his residence. Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. today,

April 7, 2011, at Bell Sumiton Chapel. Burial will follow at

Shanghi Cemetery. The Rev. Leonard Rigsby will officiate.

Visitation was from 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 6, 2011 at

the funeral home. Bell Funeral Home Sumiton has been

entrusted with the arrangements.

He is survived by his wife of 64 years, Dorothy Quinn Daniel

of Quinton; daughter, Kathryn  Daniel Singleton and her hus-

band, James Wesley Singleton, of Dora; granddaughters, Iris

Singleton McAvoy of Dora and Melissa Jane Singleton of Dora;

great-grandson, Nathan Lane McAvoy of Dora; nephews,

Jimmy Ray Fuller of Burnwell, Milford Edward Watts of

Cordova and Kenneth Joe Watts of Burnwell; special friends,

Ollis and Betty Bryant and Cain Myrick, all of Dora; nieces,

JoAnn Smith of Delta, Becky Morgan of Pelham and Denice

Quinn of Illinois; and a host of other relatives and friends.

You may sign our online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

Troy Leon McCain

Troy Leon McCain, 71, of Quinton, passed away on

Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at his residence. Arrangements will

be announced later by Bell Funeral Home Sumiton.

Patricia Ann Sullivan

Patricia Ann Sullivan, 60, of Sumiton, passed away on

Tuesday, April 5, 2011, at her residence. Funeral services will

be at 2 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Bell Sumiton Chapel. Burial

will follow at Good Hope Cemetery. Visitation will be from 1 to

2 p.m. today at the funeral home prior to services. Bell Funeral

Home is entrusted with the arrangements.

She is survived by her brother, David Franklin and his wife,

Dianne, of Sumiton; her friend of 40 years, Suzane Lawson of

Woodstock; aunts, Helen Moss and her husband, Johnny Ray, of

Montgomery and Jimmie Johnson of Gardendale; nephews,

Adam Franklin of Sumiton, Alex Harvill of Sumiton, Bradley

Davis of Sumiton and Allen Davis of Sumiton; and a host of

other relatives and friends.

You may sign an online register book or express private con-

dolences to the family at BellSumiton.com.

Bell Funeral Home, Sumiton; 205-648-6611

Marion Naufleete 

Odom Drummond

Marion Naufleete Odom Drummond, 88, of Jasper, passed

away on Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at Ridgeview Healthcare.

Arrangements will be announced later by Collins-Burke

Funeral Home, Inc.

Retha Mae Kilpatrick

Retha Mae Kilpatrick, of the High Hill community, passed

away on Tuesday, April 5, 2011, after a very long and valient

struggle with COPD.

She attended T.W. Martin High School and graduated from

Walker State Technical School as a LPN. Her diagnosis of

COPD interfered with her plans to return to RN school.

Visitation will be at 6 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Collins-

Burke Funeral Home. Funeral services will be a 2 p.m. Friday,

April 8, 2011 in the Collins-Burke Chapel.

She was preceded in death by her beloved father, Brady

Kilpatrick; her mother, Vera Kilpatrick; her brother, Phillip Ray

Kilpatrick; and her grandparents, Will and Lethie Kilpatrick,

and Marvin and Violet Gentry.

She is survived by her husband, James Alexander; daugh-

ters, Regina (Ronnie) Thomas and Donna (Jason) Jones; four

grandchildren, Wesley Carter, Kelsie Carter, Savannah Jones

and Nathan Jones; and brothers, Brady Merle Kilpatrick and

Randy Kilpatrick.

Terra Russell Morrow

Terra Russell Morrow, 76, of Dovertown, passed away on

Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at her residence. Funeral services

will be on Friday, April 8, 2011, at Collins-Burke Chapel. Burial

will follow at Walker Memory Gardens. Visitation will be from

6 to 8 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Collins-Burke Funeral Home.

Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Richard Matthew ‘Matt’ Myers

Richard Matthew “Matt” Myers, 35, of Walker County, passed

away on Thursday, March 31, 2011, at UAB Medical Center in

Birmingham, from injuries he sustained in an automobile acci-

dent.
He was born on Nov. 12, 1975, in Jefferson County. He was

the son of Earnest Richard Myers and Linda Arnold Myers. He

was a member of the T.W. Martin High School Class of 1994. He

worked as a mechanic for A&R Tire. He was a loving father,

devoted to his two daughters. He was a man with a good heart

and a free, spontaneous spirit. He lived life in a fun, laid-back

fashion.
Memorial services in celebration of Matt’s life will be con-

ducted on Friday, April 7, at 7 p.m. from the Chapel of Jones-

Wynn Funeral Home in Villa Rica with Celebrant Glenn

Gilmore officiating. The family will receive friends at Jones-

Wynn Funeral Home in Villa Rica on Friday, April 8, 2011, from

6 to 7 p.m. In accordance to his wishes, his body was cremated.

He was preceded in death by his infant son, Noah Matthew

Myers in January 2002; brother, Joshua Marlin Myers; and sis-

ter, Jackie Marie Myers Jackson.

He is survived by his father, Earnest Richard Myers of

Quinton; mother and stepfather, Linda Arnold Myers and Bob

Simmons of Trafford; his daughters, Abby Marie Myers and

Andi McKenna Myers, both of Bowden, Ga.; the mother of his

children, Tonya C. Myers of Bowden, Ga.; his maternal grand-

mother, Conedith Arnold of Walker County; nieces and

nephews, Nathan Myers, Emily Myers, Michael “Dane” Jackson

and Shannon Jackson; and several aunts, uncles and cousins.

Jones-Wynn Funeral Home, Inc., Cremation Services and

Memorial Gardens of Villa Rica, Ga; 770-459-3694

C.G. Allen

C.G. Allen, 58, of Oakman, passed away. Funeral services will

be at 2 p.m. today, April 7, 2011, at Dryden Funeral Home

Chapel. Visitation will be from noon until 2 p.m. today at the

funeral home prior to services.

Dryden Funeral Home, Heflin; 256-463-2287

Louise Sanford

Louise Sanford, 84, of Cordova, died Wednesday, April 6,

2011, at her residence. Arrangements will be announced later

by Kilgore-Green Funeral Home.

Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper, 205-384-9503
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Today's Weather

Local 5-Day Forecast

Thu

4/7

78/60
Mostly
sunny skies.

High 78F.

Winds S at

5 to 10 mph.

Sunrise:
6:29 AM

Sunset:
7:14 PM

Fri

4/8

83/63
Isolated
thunder-

storms.
Highs in the

low 80s and

lows in the

low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:28 AM

Sunset:
7:15 PM

Sat

4/9

84/60
Times of

sun and
clouds.
Highs in the

mid 80s and

lows in the

low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:26 AM

Sunset:
7:16 PM

Sun

4/10

84/61
Times of

sun and
clouds.
Highs in the

mid 80s and

lows in the

low 60s.

Sunrise:
6:25 AM

Sunset:
7:17 PM

Mon

4/11

77/48
Scattered

thunder-

storms pos-

sible.

Sunrise:
6:24 AM

Sunset:
7:17 PM

Birmingham

77/61

Mobile
79/67

Huntsville
75/61

Montgomery

80/61

Jasper

78/60

Alabama At A Glance

Area Cities
City

Hi Lo Cond. City
Hi Lo Cond.

Alexander City 79 61 mst sunny Macon, GA 80 58 mst sunny

Andalusia 81 62 mst sunny Meridian,MS 80 64 pt sunny

Anniston 78 60 mst sunny Mobile
78 68 pt sunny

Atlanta, GA 77 57 mst sunny Montgomery 80 63 mst sunny

Birmingham 78 62 mst sunny Nashville, TN 75 62 cloudy

Chattanooga, TN 76 57 mst sunny Opelika 78 60 mst sunny

Columbus, GA 80 59 mst sunny Ozark
82 62 mst sunny

Cullman 75 61 mst sunny Panama city, FL 79 65 pt sunny

Decatur 76 62 pt sunny Pensacola, FL 78 68 pt sunny

Dothan 82 62 mst sunny Scottsboro 75 59 mst sunny

Florence 78 63 pt sunny Selma 81 65 mst sunny

Gadsden 76 57 mst sunny Thomasville 80 63 pt sunny

Huntsville 75 61 mst sunny Troy
81 60 mst sunny

Jackson, MS 81 66 pt sunny Tupelo, MS 79 64 cloudy

Jacksonville, FL 83 64 mst sunny Tuscaloosa 79 63 mst sunny

National Cities
City

Hi Lo Cond. City
Hi Lo Cond.

Atlanta 77 57 mst sunny Minneapolis 58 41 pt sunny

Boston 54 33 pt sunny New York 51 44 rain

Chicago 52 43 rain Phoenix 78 53 windy

Dallas 85 68 pt sunny San Francisco 52 43 rain

Denver 61 39 t-storm Seattle
48 36 pt sunny

Houston 81 73 pt sunny St. Louis 74 60 t-storm

Los Angeles 62 46 rain Washington, DC 71 49 pt sunny

Miami 85 74 pt sunny

Moon Phases

New
Apr 3

First
Apr 11

Full
Apr 18

Last
Apr 25

UV Index

Thu

4/7
8

Very High

Fri

4/8
8

Very High

Sat

4/9
8

Very High

Sun

4/10
8

Very High

Mon

4/11
8

Very High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,

with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater

skin protection.

0
11
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Suspect arrested after shooting at Nebraska hospital

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A gunman shot

a man Wednesday in the lobby of an

Omaha hospital, and the suspect was

quickly apprehended by a swarm of offi-

cers already inside the building to keep

watch as a sheriff ’s deputy was treated

for a gunshot wound in an unrelated

case.
Creighton University Medical Center

was placed on lockdown soon after the

shooting, which was reported about 3:40

p.m., Omaha police officer Michael Pecha

said. Pecha said the man who was

wounded had injuries that didn’t appear

to be life-threatening.

Douglas County Sheriff Tim Dunning

said he didn’t think the shooting was

related to another earlier in the day in

which a suspect was killed and a deputy

wounded. However, because the deputy

was being treated inside the hospital at

the time there was a large police force on

site.
Dunning estimated there were at least

50 law enforcement officers less than

300 feet away when the hospital shoot-

ing occurred.
“The place was crawling with cops

right now, so to speak, so it wasn’t a

great day to be doing that in the lobby,”

Dunning said.

Hospital spokeswoman Kelsey Archer

declined comment.

The hospital was the scene of a fatal

shooting in September. Jeffrey Layten, of

Valley, pointed a handgun at a team of

four officers when they confronted him

in the hospital lobby, police have said.

Layten fired, wounding two officers.

Police then returned fire, fatally hitting

Layten.
Hours before the shooting, Layten fled

a crash scene in Ralston following a

high-speed police chase in nearby La

Vista.

Police focus on North Carolina polygamist sect in 2 killings

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) —

Police are focused on a small

polygamist sect in suburban

North Carolina after two

members — a 5-year-old boy

and a 28-year-old woman —

have gone missing and are

presumed dead. Authorities

believe they were killed by

members of the group, but

they haven’t been able to find

the bodies, nor have they been

able to locate the suspects for

weeks.
Investigators have evidence

the boy’s mother, Vania Sisk,

and Peter Moses Jr., “were

directly involved in the mur-

der of a juvenile and an

adult,” according to court doc-

uments. The pair haven’t been

charged, however.

The investigation began

earlier this year when the

family of Antoinetta McKoy,

28, reported her missing. They

hadn’t seen her since early

December.
She had moved to North

Carolina from Washington,

D.C., to start a new life, a fam-

ily member said, but soon lost

touch. When she didn’t call on

her mother’s birthday, the

family knew something was

awry, said Kevin Shields,

McKoy’s brother-in-law.

“I’m just hoping they find

the body so we can know

where to go from there,” he

told The Associated Press on

Wednesday.
Investigators believe

McKoy had been living with

Moses and Sisk in Durham

with a religious sect known as

the Black Hebrews. The group

believes it descends directly

from the ancient tribes of

Israel, and some of the sects

— like the one in Durham —

practice polygamy.

As police were investigating

McKoy’s disappearance, they

discovered a 5-year-old, Jadon

Higganbothan, was missing,

too.
Investigators found a for-

mer sect member who told

them McKoy and the boy had

been killed and provided

graphic details of the slayings,

court documents said.

Police also seized evidence

from the sect’s homes in

Durham and later in Teller

County, Colorado. Court docu-

ments related to those search-

es painted a grim snapshot of

what happened to the victims.

The former sect member,

who was not identified in doc-

uments, said Moses became

“extremely angry” at the boy

in October, grabbed a gun and

began pacing around the

house. Then Moses called the

boy to the basement, and the

former member said he heard

“loud music and the sound of a

gunshot,” according to docu-

ments.
The ex-member said he saw

Moses wrap the body and put

it in a suitcase in the attic. A

few days later, when the “body

began to stink,” Moses dis-

posed of the suitcase, the doc-

uments said.
The former member told

police McKoy was killed in

February after a heated argu-

ment over car keys. McKoy

ran from the house, but she

was eventually escorted back

inside by two women, accord-

ing to court documents.

Once inside, the two women

began beating her. Later,

Moses handed Sisk a hand-

gun and told her to shoot

McKoy, “which Vania Sisk

did,” according to the docu-

ments.
Moses and the two women

then buried her at an undis-

closed location.

Police went to the house

several times in February to

inquire about McKoy.

On one occasion, they found

Moses hiding in a cabinet and

arrested him on warrants

charging him with carrying a

concealed weapon, discharg-

ing a firearm within the city

limits and writing a worthless

check.

Washington boy

asphyxiated; parents

dead after chase 

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) —

Authorities say a 6-year-old

boy found dead in a

Washington home died of

asphyxiation with a plastic

bag over his head, and bruis-

ing on his body suggests he

had been abused before.

His body was found after

his father, David Stewart,

shot and killed himself

Tuesday after a high-speed

car chase on Interstate 5 near

Olympia.
The boy’s mother, Kristy

Sampels, was also found dead

in the car of a gunshot wound.

Daily Mountain Eagle
Wednesday,
April 6, 2011
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Ratings down for NCAA title gameNEW YORK — Butler couldn’t stay in it until the end
this time, and television ratings were down for the
national championship game.Connecticut’s defense-dominated 53-41 win
Monday on CBS earned an 11.7 national rating and 18
share. That’s down 18 percent from last year’s Duke-
Butler final, when the underdog Bulldogs had a chance
to win it at the buzzer. The entire tournament, with
every game televised nationally for the first time, aver-
aged a 6.4/14, up seven percent from last season.
Ratings represent the percentage of all households
with televisions tuned into a program. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

UGA’s Thompkins entering draftATHENS, Ga. — Georgia junior forward Trey
Thompkins has entered the NBA draft, while
teammate Travis Leslie will test his pro prospects
but could return for his senior year with the
Bulldogs.

Coach Mark Fox announced Tuesday the 6-
foot-10 Thompkins was hiring an agent, ending
his college eligibility.With Thompkins and Leslie leading the way,
Georgia reached 20 wins and earned only its sec-
ond NCAA bid since 2002. The Bulldogs were
defeated in the opening round by Washington.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Sports on TV Today
MLBD’backs at Cubs, 1:10 p.m., WGNTwins at Yankees, 6 p.m., ESPN2Braves at Brewers, 7:10 p.m., SPSO

NBABucks at Heat, 7 p.m., ESPNLakers at Warriors, 9:30 p.m., ESPN
NHLBlues at Blackhawks, 7 p.m., VS.
GolfMasters Par 3 Contest, 2 p.m., ESPN

By JOHNATHAN BENTLEYEagle Sports Editor
Walker got just one ball out of the

infield in the seventh inning Tuesday
in its area game withMortimer Jordan.That turned out to beenough as the Vikings broke atie with a run in the bottom of theseventh for a 3-2 victory over theBlue Devils at Valley Park.Walker squandered a two-run leadin the sixth, but took advantage of a

pair of walks, an error and a bunt hit
in the seventh to improve to 3-0 inClass 5A, Area 11 play.“This was a huge game. I’m reallyproud of how we came back after they

tied it up. We didn’t panic. That’s the
sign of a mature team,” Walker coachPat Ware said.With one out in the seventh, pinch-

hitter Justin Kamplain drew a walk to
start the rally. Michael Tedford fol-
lowed with a bunt single down the

third-base line. Tyler Culverson thenhit a lazy fly to centerfield that was
mis-played by Mortimer Jordan,
resulting in a bases-loaded situationfor Patrick Maddox.Maddox took a 3-2 pitch out-side for a walk that scoredKamplain with the winningrun.

John Michael Knightonearned the victory, allowingseven hits and two runs whilestriking out nine in a complete-game effort.Walker held a 2-0 lead after the
third inning. Shane Donaldson dou-
bled and scored on an error in the sec-
ond and Culverson singled, stole sec-
ond and scored on a Maddox single inthe third.

Mortimer Jordan tied the game
with three hits, including a triple, inthe top of the sixth.The Blue Devils put the leadoff run-

ner on base in the seventh. After a

Daily Mountain Eagle – Johnathan Bentley

Walker’s John Michael Knighton fires a pitch to a Mortimer Jordan batter during their area game at Valley Park on

Tuesday. The Vikings won 3-2 on a bases-loaded walk in the bottom of the seventh inning. Knighton struck out nine

and earned the victory.

PREP BASEBALLWalk-off win for Walker

Knighton tosses complete game;Maddox walk drives in winning run

Daily Mountain Eagle – Johnathan Bentley
Walker’s Patrick Maddox, right, and John
Michael Knighton celebrate Tuesday’s 3-2
victory over Mortimer Jordan.

See BASEBALL, A12

Daily Mountain Eagle – Jeff Johnsey

Sumiton Christian’s Cadi Oliver slides into second base after one of her three stolen

bases against Walker Tuesday at Memorial Park. Sumiton Christian edged Walker 5-4.

BREWERS 1, BRAVES 0

Gallardo holdsBraves to twohits in shutoutBrewers get 1st win of seasonBy COLIN FLYAP Sports Writer

MILWAUKEE — Yovani Gallardo needed little help
to give new Brewers manager Ron Roenicke his first
win.

The 25-year-old right-handerthrew a two-hitter and scoredthe only run as the Brewersbeat the Atlanta Braves 1-0 onTuesday night to snapMilwaukee’s four-game losingstreak to begin the season.“I’m amazed,” Roenicke said.“Knowing when to throw off-speed pitches, knowing when to elevate in the zone, he’s
got a great feel for it, a great athlete. He’s going to help
himself win other ball games with the bat and with his
fielding.

“He’s a special guy.”Gallardo (1-0) walked two and struck out two for the
third shutout of his career. Two of the base runners
were erased by double plays and no Braves runner
reached second.“We have a great team here. We have a great ball
team, it was just a matter of turning things around,”
Gallardo said. “We’re all very excited we did it here very
soon and hopefully there’s a lot more wins to come.”

It was the best start by a Brewers starter since CC
Sabathia threw a one-hitter in Pittsburgh on Aug. 31,
2008. Juan Nieves has the only no-hitter in franchise
history in 1987.Braves starter Derek Lowe (1-1) also had a strong
performance, allowing a run-scoring single to Ryan
Braun in six innings of work.“He gets all the credit,” Lowe said of Gallardo. “He
gets a hit, he scores a run, throws a shutout. That’s a
pretty good day. ”Roenicke is the last of a dozen new major league skip-
pers to pick up his first win this season.

“It was difficult,” said Roenicke, who got showered
with beer by his players while Gallardo was back in the
training room. “You sit back and you watch things hap-

Today’s gameBraves at Brewers, 7:10 p.m., SPSO

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

NC State hires formerTide coach GottfriedBy AARON BEARDAP Basketball Writer
RALEIGH, N.C. — Mark Gottfried said all the things

North Carolina State fans wanted to hear: He plans to
contend for a national championship, be a fixture in the
NCAA tournament and go toe-to-toe with the Wolfpack’s
highly ranked rivals.Now he’s got to deliver.“Every job in America has different challenges, obsta-

cles, those things that make the job difficult,” N.C.
State’s new men’s basketball coach said Tuesday. “I’m
not backing down from anybody here, period. We want
to win.”

Gottfried, 47, looked right at home, sporting a red
N.C. State tie and lapel pin on his gray suit during his
introduction. But he knows there’s a lot of work to do at

PREP SOFTBALL

No. 1 Lady Eagles edge Walker
By JOHNATHAN BENTLEYEagle Sports Editor

Sumiton Christian gave up a four-run lead
in the sixth inning, but scored a run in the
seventh to edge Walker 5-4 atMemorial Park in Jasper onTuesday.

Sumiton Christian hasnow knocked off Walker byone run twice this season.The Lady Eagles, ranked No.1 in Class 2A, scored three runsin the third inning and held a 4-0 lead until
Walker pushed across four runs in the bot-

tom of the sixth inning to notch the score.
Sumiton Christian’s T’Ebonie Tanner

scored the game-winning run in the seventh.
After hitting a single and stealing a base,
Tanner moved to third on a Katlyn Sides
groundout. With two outs, Shelbi Smith hit a
shot to second base. The resulting error
allowed Tanner to score the game-winning
run.

Sumiton Christian pitcher Emily Ivey
recorded the last three outs to secure the
win. She allowed seven hits and struck out
seven while allowing two earned runs in
seven innings.For Sumiton Christian (21-6), Cadi Oliver
was 3-for-4 with three stolen bases, Shelbi
Smith was 1-for-3 with two RBIs, Tanner was
1-for-3 with a stolen base and both Ivey and
Kendell Hamm had hits.

See BRAVES, A13

See GOTTFRIED, A13

Sumiton Christian breaks tiewith run in seventh inning

See SOFTBALL, A12
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New Prospect Baptist Church in Jasper is holding a

jewelry sale fundraiser that will continue today from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. with proceeds going to the youth depart-

ment for a summer mission trip to Boston and to the

music department to help buy new music. All the jewelry

was donated by members of the church and is priced at

under $10. Most items are only $1. The sale is taking

place inside the New Prospect Christian Life Building,

which is located just next to its main building off High-

way 5.

JEWELRY SALE UNDER WAY AT 

NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST CHURCH

BAMA GIRLZ HOLD RIBBON CUTTING

Photo Special to the Eagle

Bama Girlz Kreations, located at 1803 Alabama Avenue in downtown Jasper, recently held a grand opening and

ribbon cutting ceremony. Jasper Mayor Sonny Posey was on hand to help with the ribbon cutting.

MARTA bus collides with vehicle, injuring 13 

ATLANTA (AP) — Authorities say a

MARTA bus has collided head-on with

another vehicle, injuring 13 people

including a 3-year-old girl.

The accident happened Wednesday

afternoon.
MARTA spokesman Lyle Harris tells

the Atlanta Journal-Constitution that it

appears there were no life-threatening

injuries. All of those hurt were on board

the bus.
Harris said officials are concerned

about the condition of the toddler.

Officials say the child was taken to

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta at

Egleston and others were taken to

Grady Memorial Hospital.

Authorities say the bus was on route

119 around 2 p.m., near the Indian

Creek MARTA station off Redan Road.

Authorities say the other vehicle

swerved into its lane. Harris says the

bus was struck on its front left side.

DeKalb police told WSB-TV the vehi-

cle involved was an SUV.

Storms topple Big Peach, 

a central Georgia landmark 

BYRON, Ga. (AP) — Authorities say

the ferocious storms that tore through

the South have toppled a central

Georgia landmark — a giant Peach on a

pole which has towered over Interstate

75 since 1987.

RoadsideAmerica.com, a website that

tracks unique roadside attractions

across the nation, says Byron’s Big

Peach was used to advertise an antique

mall along the interstate.

WMAZ-TV reports that antique deal-

er John Harley walked into work

Tuesday morning and discovered that

the Big Peach had fallen. Harley says

the Big Peach has been an icon for trav-

elers on I-75 through central Georgia.

He said there are T-shirts which say

“my brakes go screech when I see the

Big Peach.”
Harley said he hopes there’s a way to

resurrect the Big Peach.

Woman cleans purse, 

finds winning lottery ticket 

FAIRBURN, Ga. (AP) — A Georgia

woman’s decision to clean out her purse

paid off in a big way when she found an

old lottery ticket worth $189,302.

The Fairburn woman, 55-year-old

Rhonda Williams, says she found the

winning Fantasy 5 ticket in the bottom

of her purse after cleaning it out over

the weekend.
WSB-TV reports that the ticket is

from a Jan. 17 drawing.

Testimony: Failed 

Gulf blowout preventer

didn’t get overhaul 

METAIRIE, La. (AP) —

Components of the blowout

preventer blamed for failing

to stop last year’s BP oil spill

in the Gulf of Mexico were

inspected regularly and

replaced or repaired over the

nine years it was in service,

but the device never received

a complete overhaul recom-

mended after five years,

according to testimony

Wednesday before a federal

panel looking into the disas-

ter.
Mike Fry, an equipment

manager for Transocean, the

company that owned the

Deepwater Horizon rig and

leased it to BP, was the day’s

only witness. Panel member

Jason Mathews, of the federal

Bureau of Ocean Energy

Management Regulation and

Enforcement, asked Fry why

the overhaul was not done in

compliance with the recom-

mendation by the American

Petroleum Institute. Fry said

Transocean did not treat the

API recommendations as

mandatory and stressed that

equipment was replaced or

repaired as needed.

“Is it your testimony that

the condition-based mainte-

nance that Transocean had in

place allowed some compo-

nents in the BOP stack to

almost go ten years in service

and not have a major over-

haul?” Mathews asked.

“We systematically test and

inspect our equipment. The

majority of the components

on the Deepwater Horizon

have been disassembled and

inspected,” Fry replied. If a

component was found to be

operating, he said, it was kept

in service.
A report last month by a

government-hired testing

firm, Det Norske Veritas, said

the blowout preventer failed

because of faulty design and a

bent piece of pipe. However,

when the panel consisting of

members of the U.S . Coast

Guard and BOEMRE con-

vened its seventh round of

hearings Monday, panel mem-

bers and an attorney for

Cameron, the business that

manufactured the 300-ton

blowout preventer, raised

questions about that investi-

gation.
On Wednesday, Fry was

closely questioned about test-

ing of equipment, emergency

procedures and the responsi-

bilities of various personnel

aboard the doomed rig.

Hearings resume Thursday.

The panel is looking into

the causes of the April 20,

2010, rig explosion off the

Louisiana coast that killed 11

and sent millions of gallons of

oil spewing into the Gulf. The

panel expects to release some

preliminary findings a few

days before the anniversary

of the disaster later this

month.
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Senate votes to
rewrite ethics law

The Alabama Senate has voted to rewrite
the state’s new ethics law at the recom-
mendation of the State Ethics Commission
and the attorney general. / A4

9 die in storms
across South

An enormous tree limb that crashed
through a Georgia family’s bedroom killed a
father and the young son he was holding in
his arms Tuesday as a fast-moving storm
system pounded the South with tornadoes,
hail and spectacular lightning. At least nine
people were killed around the region. / A9

Walker stays
perfect in area

Walker got just one ball out of the
infield in the seventh inning Tuesday in
its area game with Mortimer Jordan.
That turned out to be enough as the
Vikings broke a tie with a run in the bot-
tom of the seventh for a 3-2 victory over
the Blue Devils at Valley Park. / A11

James Hilton “Julip” Freeman,
70, Jasper

Helen Banks, 76, Dora
J.D. Daniel, 84, Quinton

Myra Jo Nix Roberts, 42, Jasper

Classifieds B5
Comics A10
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Horoscope A3
Opinion A6
Sports A11
Lifestyles B1

(See complete obituaries on A2)

Today ...
Sunny skies, 

a high near 71.

Tonight ...
Mostly clear, 

a low near 45.

The First Annual Tiger Pride Car/Bike Show will be on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event will be held at
the old airport in Jasper. Registration fee is $20. For more
information, please call 275-0216 or 384-4311.

OBITUARIES INDEX FORECAST IN SHORT

Obama presses Congress to avoid shutdown 
GOP budget plan would revamp

Medicare, Medicaid / A5

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prodded
by an insistent President Barack
Obama, Congress’ top two lawmak-
ers sought to reinvigorate compro-
mise talks Tuesday aimed at cut-
ting tens of billions in federal
spending and averting a partial
government shutdown Friday at
midnight.

There was at least a hint of flexi-

bility, accompanied by sharply par-
tisan attacks and an outburst of
shutdown brinksmanship.

According to Democrats, House
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
suggested at a White House meet-
ing that fellow Republicans might
be able to accept a deal with $40
billion in cuts. That’s more than
negotiators had been eyeing but
less than the House seeks.

The speaker’s office declined
comment, and Boehner issued a

statement saying, “We can still
avoid a shutdown, but Democrats
are going to need to get serious
about cutting spending — and
soon.”

For his part, Senate Majority
leader Harry Reid sounded an
accusatory note. “I hope the
Republicans do what the country
needs, not what they believe the tea
party wants,” he said at the Capitol

“I mean, it seems that every step
we take, it’s something just to poke

us in the eye,” he said.
Obama stepped forcefully into

the dispute, at times sounding like
an exasperated parent.

He convened a meeting at the
White House with the chief con-
gressional antagonists, rejected a
Republican proposal for an interim
bill with sharp cuts and then
announced Boehner and Reid
would meet later in the day.

If they can’t sort out their differ-
ences, he said, “I want them back

here tomorrow.”
And if that doesn’t work, he

added, “we’ll invite them again the
day after that. And I will have my
entire team available to work
through the details of getting a deal
done.”

Obama, eager to regain the confi-
dence of independent voters as he
seeks a new term, said the
American public expects that its

JASPER CITY COUNCIL CORDOVA HIGH SCHOOL SUMITON 
CITY COUNCIL

By DAVID LAZENBY
Daily Mountain Eagle

Jasper City Councilors on Tuesday deter-
mined the rules for a contest in which city
students will have an opportunity to win up to
$500 by designing a city
seal and a slogan for the
city’s website, which is cur-
rently being renovated.

Tommy Knight, the city’s
purchasing agent who is
overseeing the contest, said
the competition is open to
students in grades 5-12 who
attend a Jasper City school.
Also permitted in the con-
test are students at Bevill
State Community College.

He added that $500 will
be awarded for each of the
two portions of the contest.

Mayor Sonny Posey said he “hesitated” to
not allow younger students to take part in the
contest. However, he added, “If we include
them, I think we’re more likely to get parent
input than we are students’ (work).”

Knight said submissions will be accepted at

Contest on
for creation
of city seal     
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Students at Cordova High School work on their canvases during a painting party last week for
Polish, a new mentoring program for girls.

By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Cordova High School Principal
Kathy Vintson recently stood in
the middle of a group of young
girls and announced, “We have the
power in this room to change the
world.”

Approximately 85 students and
four faculty members were gath-
ered in the lunchroom for the
kickoff of Polish, a mentoring pro-
gram for girls that is part of a

school-wide initiative called I
HOPE.

Vintson launched I HOPE —
which stands for I Have the
Opportunity and Potential to
Excel — in January, shortly after
she became the school’s principal.

Vintson said the hallways at
Cordova are full of teenagers who
feel defeated, despite their young
age.

“So many students don’t do well
academically because they have
no hope of being able to do any-

thing with what they learn. They
just have no hope of being able to
get out of their circumstances,”
Vintson said.

Through I HOPE, students
have a variety of opportunities to
improve themselves and help
their peers succeed as well.

New programs affiliated with I
HOPE include peer tutoring and
mentoring, teacher mentoring,
positive behavior reinforcement,

Cordova girls get some 
extra ‘polish’ in new program

By DAVID LAZENBY
Daily Mountain Eagle

Walker County Outreach, the faith based
non-profit agency that provides transitional
housing and supportive services to men who
are recovering from alcohol and drug depen-
dency, is getting involved with the recovery of
Jasper’s APEX playground.

During Tuesday’s meeting of the Jasper
City Council, city officials entered into an
agreement in which the WCO will assist the
city with cleanup at the Memorial Park play-
ground severely damaged by a recent fire in
exchange for a few truckloads of dirt. WCO
will also aid the city in preparing for the
replacement of playground equipment
destroyed by the blaze and restoring the
equipment that can be salvaged.

The fire was  allegedly set on March 20 by
Ben Speck, a recent graduate of Curry High
School. Speck was arrested on March 24. He is
charged with first-degree criminal mischief, a
Class C felony.

Phillip Daniel, the director of Walker
County Outreach, Inc., said the dirt will be
used to make improvements at the house on
19th Street that serves as the agency’s head-
quarters and the residence of those involved in
the program.

Daniel said the work will be beneficial to

Walker County
Outreach extends
its hand to APEX 

Mayor 
Sonny Posey
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Students from 
Carbon Hill Middle

School rehearse for a
performance Tuesday

afternoon at the school.
The children will perform

a production entitled
“Bulldog Saves the Day”
at 7 p.m. on Thursday for
the public and on Friday
morning for the school.

The play follows protago-
nist Lullaby F. Broadway
as she leaves her career
as an actress to become
a teacher and search for
her lost father in the fic-
tional town of Wharzis
during the late 1890s. 

STUDENTS REHEARSE FOR SCHOOL PLAY

By JAMES PHILLIPS
Daily Mountain Eagle

SUMITON — Mayor Petey
Ellis told members of the
Sumiton City Council
Tuesday morning that he
hopes the
city can save
money by
changing its
w o r k e r s
compensa -
tion insur-
ance cover-
age.

“I think
we’d be
incorrect if
we didn’t
change if we
can save as
much as $10,000 per year,”
Ellis said.

Ellis’ comments came after
the Council heard from Josh
Russell, vice president of
Russell Insurance and
Bonding. Russell said he had
spoke to representatives from
Traveler’s Insurance and
received a quote much lower
than the city’s current rate.

“They sent a surveyor out
and he had a good report,”
Russell said. “I need to check
over the details, but I believe
this would be at least a
$10,000 per year savings.”

Council members voted
unanimously to allow Russell
to enter into the agreement if
he recommends it after his
final research on the matter is

Insurance
agent hopes
to save 
city money

See OUTREACH, A8
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See SUMITON, A8

Mayor 
Petey Ellis

See POLISH, A8

See SHUTDOWN, A8

utes about another one,” Smart said. “It’s
tough.”

Tennessee’s Butch Jones mentioned
the balancing act in deciding when
coaches should be at camps and when
they should stay on campus tending to
their own players.

Some coaches already have a pretty
good idea where they’re going.

Kentucky’s Mark Stoops said his staff
would take part in several camps in
Florida, a couple in Ohio and one in Geor-
gia. Missouri’s Barry Odom said his staff
would be in Kansas City and St. Louis as
well as Texas, Mississippi, Georgia and
Florida. 

South Carolina’s Will Muschamp men-
tioned having a presence at camps in
Georgia, North Carolina and Florida.

Even though nearly all the SEC East
coaches said they’d take part in satellite
camps, they also emphasized the need to
have recruits visit their schools to get a
sense of what their college years might be
like at a particular campus.

“I think the most important thing is to
get them on our campus, show them what
we’re about,” Muschamp said.

The only SEC East coach who didn’t
come right out and say he’d participate in
satellite camps was Vanderbilt’s Derek
Mason, though he also didn’t rule out the
possibility. 

Mason said he was focused on getting
his current team ready for the season and
believed satellite camps were more help-
ful to programs outside the major confer-
ences.

SEC From A7

Atlanta is off Thursday.
Chase d’Arnaud started in right field

and rookie Mallex Smith led off Wednes-
day after hitting his first career home
run from the No. 9 spot Tuesday.

OLIVERA LEAVE EXTENDED
Braves OF Hector Olivera’s paid ad-

ministrative leave has been extended
through May 10 in an agreement by
Major League Baseball and the players’
association.  Olivera was arrested April
13 and charged with assaulting a woman
at a hotel outside Washington, D.C. 

Under baseball’s domestic violence pol-

icy, paid administrative leave is limited
to seven days, but management and the
union can extended that if both sides
agree.

UP NEXT
Braves: RHP Aaron Blair (0-1) takes

the mound against Arizona RHP Zack
Greinke (2-2) on Friday as Atlanta begins
a six-game homestand.

Mets: RHP Jacob deGrom (3-0) faces
Padres RHP Colin Rea (2-1) on Thursday
as New York opens its longest road trip of
the year, an 11-game swing through San
Diego, Los Angeles and Colorado.

Bosh has blogged several times in re-
cent weeks (topics including pairing beer
with barbecue, sneaker collecting and
Kobe Bryant), thrown out a few
Snapchats including last week one of him
shooting jumpers, even tweeted that
Heat teammates like Wade and Goran
Dragic are his heroes after recent wins.

But he hasn’t mentioned his health,
and there’s many unanswered questions.

Has the highest-paid Heat player,
someone with three years and about $77
million left on his deal, had more clots
than he’s revealed? 

Have others formed since the one was
found in February? Does he have any
now? 

Did he attempt to play through them
this season? 

Is he still on blood thinners? 
Have any doctors told him that he

should not continue playing basketball?
If the Heat know, they’re not saying.

And in this case, their silence may speak
volumes.

It’s not a privacy violation for a team to
reveal that a player sprained an ankle or

twisted a knee. 
But per the collective bargaining agree-

ment, when it comes to “potentially life-
or career-threatening” matters, a team
cannot say anything without consent of
the player or his family.

On the Heat injury report, the reason
for Bosh’s absence is blank. 

If he had a common injury, it would be
listed.

“We know we’re missing a huge part of
our team,” Wade said.

Bosh still has impact, clearly.
The Heat wasted a 10-point lead late in

Game 1, then went to overtime when
Toronto’s Kyle Lowry made a halfcourt
shot at the end of regulation. 

Bosh’s words to the Heat going into
overtime, his teammates said, helped
them get back on track and win the
game.

“It makes you come out and just do a
little bit more, because you’ve got some-
body who would kill to be out there, who
would do anything just to be on the floor,”
Wade said. “I take that into every game
with me, for sure.”

Braves From A7

Bosh From A7
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001 Employment
CDL CLASS A&B Driver
Wanted. Must have 3yr's verifi-
able exp. (256)736-4064
(256)735-7735

CDL DRIVERS Needed
2 years dump trailer exp.
Busby Trucking Inc.
(205)674-1651

LPN'S & RN Charge Nurse!
Full-time, 3-11 & 11-7 positions
available
•Excellent working environment
•Electronic Medical Records
•Great benefits & salary.
Send resume to:
Cordova Health &
Rehabilitation, LLC
70 Highland Street West
Cordova,AL. 35550
Fax#(205)483-9285 EOE

MECHANIC WANTED
Diesel/Forklift
Experienced mechanic needed
full-time. Able to work on fork-
lifts, small construction equip-
ment and general plant facility
maintenance.
Apply in person:
Econoline Trailers Inc
231 County Road 33
Double Springs, Al 35553

OVER THE ROAD truck driver
needed. Home weekends.
(205)471-4646 for more info.

WE ARE now accepting
applications for
Technician/Mechanic,
must have valid driver's license.
Pay scale depends on exp. Call
(205)384-6942 for more info

 $$$$$$$$$$$$
 Earn Extra Cash
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 Oakman/Parrish Area
  Potential Profit

 $400. 00  Biweekly

020 Announcements

 Free Pregnancy Test
 PREGNANCY & 

 RESOURCE CENTER
 1707 2nd Avenue
 Jasper, AL 35501

 221-5860
  FRE E  Info    on A bortion A lternatives

025 Lost & Found

FOUND- HUNTING dog (Argo
area). Must identify to claim.
(205)563-7765 @ any hour.

FOUND: MOM and litter of
pups. Litter of pups. Large
brown (M) dog. Black dog and
White dog, Black/Brown dog.
Text/call identifying info to 205-
717-0794. Proof of ownership is
required.

FOUND: SIAMESE. Saturday
on Hidden Cove Loop (Curry).
205-275-5066 to ID 

FOUND: SMALL black dog.
Brown's Grocery on 195. Proof
of ownership required to claim.
(205)275-3924

LARGE BLACK Lab found off
Arkadelphia Road, Jasper. Must
identify and identify collar to
claim. Call (205)544-4245

LOST: SMALL Brown Dog.
Went missing Thursday 4/21
from Blackwell Dairy Road.
(205)384-1937

LOST:
MALTESE/SCHNAUZER
(small), White. Disappeared
from Main Street, Sumiton. Re-
ward. (205)542-4050 Mumford

040 Service & Repair
AUTO UPHOLSTERY,
Furniture, Vehicle Leather
seats, Commercial.
All Your Upholstery needs
205-471-8558

DOZER TRACK hoe work, top
soil, fill dirt & rock hauling. Land
clearing, Ponds built & Trailer
Pads built. ALSO Demolition;
(205)221-2112 (205)544-5592

HIGH SPEED INTERNET!!
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE!
$59.99 per month; No Credit
Checks. (205)471-9961
Call Today!!

PROFESSIONAL LAWNCARE
Services. Reasonable Prices.
FREE Estimates. Servicing
Walker & Cullman counties.
Fine Detail Lawn-care
(205)265-0253 Jeromy

RED RYDER HAULING
Crushed stone, gravel, sand,
lime, red-rock, topsoil
(205)384-4932
(205)302-5675 (205)302-2315.

WE BUILD Porches, Decks &
Outside Buildings.
FREE Estimates.
(205)275-1449, (205)544-1619.

WE CLEAN OUT
Garages, Basements,

Storage Bldg.'s
and Sheds

FREE estimates
Will Haul off Unwanted Items

(205)541-2353

045 Pets & Supplies
FREE (F) Black Lab puppy,
11mo. Will pay to be spayed.
Current on shots.
(205)522-8460

FREE (M) Feist. Housebroken,
Friendly. Good Watch Dog.
(205)471-8752

FREE BEAUTIFUL (F)
Retriever puppy, 12wks.
Wormed. (205)300-3886

FREE KITTENS, 3mo's (some a
little older). Litter box trained.
(205)384-8966

FREE!! 5 Grown Dogs
(mixed breed's). 1 Large,
rest will be small/medium.
(205)338-3447 (205)282-2951

050 Cemetery Lots
WALKER MEMORY GARDEN
in Devotion Garden - 4 burial
plots, $6,400; (256)506-7774

085 Yard Sales
7-FAMILY YARD Sale
Wednesday 7AM-2PM
Thursday-Friday 7AM-3PM;
Hwy. 5 beside Liberty Grove
Church & Rose Hill Road

BIG YARD Sale, Saturday
7AM-2PM; Come One, Come
All!! Best Yard Sale of All!! 54
Davidson Loop, Oakman

CHURCH YARD Sale
Saturday; 8AM-? Viking Drive
(across from T.R. Simmons); Ap-
pliances, Dining set, Baby items
& more

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May
7th. Across from Jasper Post
Office.

GARAGE SALE
139 Hambright Road, Sumiton
May 6th 8AM-5PM;
May 7th 8AM-2PM;
4-Poster Queen Bed,
Clean Sterlite Storage Bins,
Mens/Women's Clothes, House-
hold Items,Nascar & More!!  

HUGE MULTIFAMILY Yard
Sale Friday, May 6th
Saturday, May 7th; 7AM-?
1019 Longbrook Drive,Jasper.
All proceeds go to benefit Philip-
pines Feeding Ministry an also
Help support "Written in my
Heart" Philippines Missions.

HUGE YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday. 9:00am-5:00pm. 2001
Jones Dairy Road, Jasper.

LARGE YARD Sale, Thursday
Friday & Saturday. 552 Bird
Farm Road

MOVING SALE
Friday-Saturday. 8AM-5PM;
1907 Highland Ave.

MULTIFAMILY YARD Sale.
May 6th & 7th at Boyles Auto
Sales Parking lot beside the
Flowers Bread store. 2380
Viking Drive. Jasper AL. 35501.
Lots of Man Stuff, New Tires,
lots of Auto Accessories, House-
hold Goods and lots lots more!
8AM-4PM EACH DAY.

085 Yard Sales
YARD SALE, Friday & Satur-
day; 8AM-? Corner of Airport
Road & Curry Hwy. Lots of An-
tique bottles & old junk. 

YARD SALE
Saturday May 7th;
7:30-? 2505 Oakridge Drive in
Hidden Oaks off Arkadelphia
Rd. Men/Women's (small-xlrg)
clothes, Children's: Boys 3-4T,
Girls 6mths-12mths; Shoes,
Home Decor, Toys

095 Merchandise

 HUDSON PAWN
 & GUN SHOP

 221-7020
 (behind Tractor Supply)

 for broken
 &   scrap jewelry,

 for gold,
 for good used 

 firearms!

 We offer
 CA$H! CA$H! 

 CA$H!

 $$$  $$$

 $$$  $$$

 $$$  $$$

112 Equipment

1997 FREIGHTLINER with
Cat 3406E Engine. Asking
$12,000; (205)384-3446

3 VERY Good Usable 5,000
gallon metal tanks for storage
or storm shelter. Empty, not
cleaned. Hasn't been in
ground. Comes w/trailer (1
trailer w/1 tank & 1 trailer w/2
tanks). $1,500 each tank.
205-384-3446

112 Equipment

SOLD!! 1972 Chevrolet C50
Dump Truck. Good truck.
SOLD!!

115 Rent or Lease

  PUBLISHER’S NOTICE : All 
 real estate advertised in this 
 newspaper is subject to the 

 Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 
 which makes it illegal to advertise 

 “any preference, limitation or 
 discrimination based on race, 

 color, religion, sex, or national 
 origin  or an intention to make 

 any such preference, limitation or 
 discrimination.” This newspaper 
 will not knowingly accept any 

 advertising for real estate which 
 is in violation of the law. Our 
 readers are informed that all 
 dwellings advertised in this 

 newspaper are available on an 
 equal opportunity basis. Equal 

 Housing Opportunity, M/F

2BR., APARTMENT, BOLDO.
Water, lawncare furnished.
$520/mo., plus deposit.
NO PETS. 205-302-0558.

2BR/1BA HOUSE. 1301 Ellis
Street. No inside pets. $450mo.
$400dep. (205)544-0747

CHEROKEE CIRCLE, Jasper.
3BR/2BA, new carpet. No Pets.
$700mo. (205)706-8121

CORDOVA MANOR 1BR. to
4BR total electric Apartments.
Water furnished. $200 dep.
(205)595-1701.

EXTRA NICE 3BR/2BA mobile-
home. Central H/A. Big lot. Ap-
proximately 1.5 miles from
school. $500mo. plus deposit,
lease. No Pets. (205)384-9668 if
no answer (205)471-4816 

FOR RENT: 3BR/2BA
Doublewide on large private lot,
with small storage building.
(205)483-7947

JASPER, 1BR. Efficiency
No kitchen. Carport. All utilities
furnished. Central H/A. 607 18th
Street East. $475/mo.
(205)534-0956 (205)841-1444.

115 Rent or Lease
LAUREL GARDEN Rental
Rooms available.
(205)221-2313 (205)601-6198

SUMITON, MOBILEHOME
For Rent. 2BR/1.5BA. No pets.
(205)669-5195, (205)531-7898

125 Real Est. Sales

147 CHAFIN Road, Jasper.
2 Story w/finished basement,
4BR/3BA w/bonus room. Ap-

proximately 10 acres. In
ground pool. $300,000;

(205)388-6066
www.stevepaynerealty.com

FSBO 3BR/2.5BA
617 Birdfarm Road

7+ Acres. New Roof, Heat
Pump, Windows, Floors & In-

sulation. Two Story Shop.
$160,000; (205)221-0064

127 Money To Loan

 $$ First Check FREE $$
 Borrow $200

 Pay Back $200
 CHECKS HELD TILL PAYDAY
  M U ST H A VE  VA LID

 C H E C KING  A C C O U NT
 205-302-0190
 CASHMART, INC.
 IN PARKLA ND SHO PPING CENTER

 $  $
ADVANCE-FEE LOANS
OR CREDIT OFFERS

It's illegal for companies doing
business by phone to promise
you a loan and ask you to pay
for it before they deliver. For
more information call toll free 1-
877-FTC-HELP. A Public Serv-
ice Message from The Daily
Mountain Eagle Newspaper and
the Federal Trade Commission.

140 Transportation
HIGH QUALITY, Low Prices!
Utility and Car Hauling Trailers!
Pace Enclosed Trailers!
In Stock
The Storage Place
Hwy.78E between Family Thrift
and HandyTV (205)221-0105

140 Transportation

LOOKS GREAT!!
2011 Honda Pilot, 5dr. 2wd.

EX-L. 7-Passenger, leather &
loaded w/sun-roof.

Less 29,000 miles. 1-Owner.
$25,900;

Steve Payne(205)388-6066

150 Legals

ABANDONED 
VEHICLE NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Ve-
hicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicles were aban-
doned on the property of Rod's
Transmission Service, 2105
Commerce Avenue, Jasper, AL
35501, to-wit:
1992 Ford Cutaway Van
Vin # 1FDKE30G7NHB65010
Tag # BB54994
2004 Chevy Silverado
Vin # 2GCEK13T341299165
Tag # 7N7B8

If not claimed within ten (10)
days prior to date of sale said
vehicles will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash on the 6th day of June,
2016 at 10:00 a.m.
May 5, 12, 2016

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF WALKER COUNTY,

ALABAMA
JODY & AMANDA RATLIFF
v.
KIMBERLY WILLIAMS
CASE NO. DR 2016-900082.00

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR
TERMINATION OF

PARENTAL RIGHTS
To  any  unknown  mother  or
father, of the minor child N.Z.W.
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer the petition
for Termination of Parental
Rights and other relief of Jody &
Amanda Ratliff within 30 days of
the last publication or thereafter
a judgement by default may be
rendered against them in case
number DR 2016-900082.00,
Circuit Court of Walker County.

DONE this 18th day of April,
2016.
SUSAN B. ODOM
CIRCUIT CLERK OF
WALKER COUNTY
*April 21, 28, May 5, 12, 2016

SOLD
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 #1289-Great 3BR 2BA home with all the 
 curb appeal you could want and lots of 
 updates and improvements. This home has 
 2 living rooms and a sunroom perfect for 
 hosting or relaxing. Features granite, 
 stainless appliances, new backsplash, new 
 flooring, new windows, new hot water 
 heater, plumbing and wiring updates and so 
 much more. Total of 2,150 square feet of 
 living space on large landscaped lot in 
 desirable neighborhood within walking 
 distance of Walker High, Bevill State and 
 Gamble Park!

 Call today… (931)  303-2310

 1205 VALLEY ROAD 
 Jasper, AL 35501

 $165,000

 REDUCED150 Legals
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

SEPARATE BIDS
PROPOSAL ‘A’ - CAFETERIA
ADDITION AT OAKMAN HIGH
SCHOOL AND A LOCKER
ROOM ADDITION AT OAKMAN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PROPOSAL ‘B’ - PRESSBOX /
CONCESSION BUILDING AT
CARBON HILL HIGH SCHOOL
FOR THE WALKER COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
JASPER, ALABAMA
Requirements for Bidding: The
Walker County Board Of Educa-
tion shall accept proposals only
from Contractors who have suc-
cessfully completed at least 3
similar projects on time for satis-
fied State, County or City Gov-
ernmental Agencies. The lowest
bidding Contractor shall submit
to the Architect within 24 hours
after submitting their bid pro-
posal a listing of projects, con-
struction cost, Owners address
and telephone numbers.
Separate sealed proposals shall
be received by Dr. Jason F. Ad-
kins, Superintendent, at the
Walker County Board of Educa-
tion, Jasper, Alabama, until 2:00
PM, Tuesday, May 24, 2016,
then opened and read aloud for
the above referenced project.
All General Contractors bidding
this project shall be required to
visit the site and examine all ex-
isting conditions prior to submit-
ting their proposal. All Bidders
shall have general liability and
workman’s compensation insur-
ance.
The projects shall be bid exclud-
ing taxes. Bids must be submit-
ted on proposal forms furnished
by the Architect or copies
thereof. No bid may be with-
drawn after scheduled closing
for receipt of bids for a period of
sixty (60) days. The Owner re-
serves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive tech-
nical errors if, in the Owners
judgment, the best interests of
the Owner will thereby be pro-
moted.
A certified check or Bid Bond
payable to the Walker County
Board of Education in an
amount not less than five per-
cent (5%) of the amount of the
bid, but in no event more than
$10,000.00 must accompany
the bidder's proposal. Perform-
ance and statutory labor and
material payment bonds will be
required at the signing of the
Contract.
All bidders bidding in amounts
exceeding that established by
the State Licensing Board for
General Contractors must be li-
censed under the provisions of
Title 34, Chapter 8, Code of Ala-
bama, 1975, and must show ev-
idence of license before bidding
or bid will not be received or
considered by the Architect. All
bidders shall show such evi-
dence by clearly displaying cur-
rent license number on the
outside of the sealed envelope
in which the proposal is deliv-
ered.
Electronic images of the docu-
ments may be viewed on-line
and printed by General Contrac-
tors, Sub Contractors and Sup-
pliers by obtaining documents
through the www.mckeeas-
soc.com web site, by contact-
ing the Architect at
mckeeplans@gmail.com for
log-in information and pass-
word. Please provide company
name, address, phone #, fax #,
email address and GC License
#. This is the only web site en-
dorsed by the Architect. The Ar-
chitect is unable to monitor,
confirm and maintain websites
that are beyond his control. Ad-
dendums shall be posted on the
above web site. The Architect
retains ownership and copy-
rights of the documents. If bid-
ders require printed sets the
following shall apply: Submit to
the Architect a deposit of
$125.00 per set per project. The
deposit shall be refunded less
shipping charges for each set
returned in reusable condition
within ten days after bid open-
ing.
All RFI’s and RFA’s regarding
the bid documents shall be sent
and addressed thru the follow-
ing e-mail account:
Proposal ‘A’ -
woodhamw@mckeeassoc.com
Proposal ‘B’ -
singletonk@mckeeassoc.com
The Architect will not accept in-
quires via telephone or fax.
Completion Times - All work
shall be completed as follows:
Proposal ‘A’ - Locker Room Ad-
dition – 270 calendar days from
the “Notice To Proceed”.
Cafeteria Addition – 180 calen-
dar days from the “Notice To
Proceed”.
Proposal ‘B’ - 120 calendar
days from the “Notice To Pro-
ceed”.
Supervision: Contractor to pro-
vide Superintendent(s) to en-
sure proper supervision for all
work for each proposal.
Owner:
Dr. Jason F. Adkins,
Superintendent
The Walker County Board
of Education
1710 Alabama Avenue
Jasper, Alabama 35501
Phone: (205) 387-0555
Architect:
McKee and Associates
Architecture and Interior Design
631 South Hull Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
Phone: (334) 834-9933
*May 5, 12, 19, 2016

150 Legals
ALABAMA DEPARTMENT

OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT

NOTICE OF A PROPOSED
MODIFICATION OF AN INDUS-
TRIAL WASTE LANDFILL
PERMIT UNDER THE ALA-
BAMA SOLID WASTES & RE-
CYCLABLE MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT ACT AND RE-
QUEST FOR COMMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE – 422
Walker County
Alabama Power Company
submitted to the Alabama De-
partment of Environmental Man-
agement (ADEM) an application
to modify an industrial waste
landfill known as the Gorgas
Steam Plant Landfill (Permit
No. 64-10). The proposed modi-
fication would expand the serv-
ice area to include all Alabama
Power Company Generating Fa-
cilities located in the State of Al-
abama. The waste stream for
the Gorgas Steam Plant Landfill
would remain Coal Combustion
By-Product (CCB) related
wastes which shall include fly
ash, bottom ash, FGD gypsum,
and baghouse byproducts con-
sisting of a mixture of any or all
of the following: fly ash, pow-
dered activated carbon, lime or
other comparable dry sorbent
material; non-putrescible and
non-hazardous construction and
demolition waste and rubbish as
defined by ADEM Rule 335-13-
1-.03; tires; asbestos; and non-
hazardous industrial wastes
such as anion/cation resins and
non-hazardous sandblast waste.
The maximum average daily
volume of waste disposed at the
Gorgas Steam Plant Landfill
would remain 2,000 cubic yards
per day.
Gorgas Steam Plant Landfill is
described as being located in
Section 17, Township 16
South, Range 6 West in
Walker County, Alabama. The
Gorgas Steam Plant Landfill
consists of 352.5 acres with a
disposal area of 68.73 acres.
Copies of the public notice and
proposed permit are available
for public inspection electroni-
cally via:
http://adem.alabama.gov/news
Events/publicNotices.cnt and
the complete application is
available at the following loca-
tion Monday – Friday (except
legal holidays), 8:00 am to 5:00
pm by appointment. A nominal
fee for copying and/or mailing
may be charged. Arrangements
for copying should be made in
advance.

Russell A. Kelly, Chief
Permits and 

Services Division
ADEM

1400 Coliseum Blvd.
[Mailing address: 
PO Box 301463; 
Zip 36130-1463]

Montgomery, Alabama 
36110-2059

(334) 271-7714
Persons wishing to comment
may do so, in writing, to the De-
partment's named contact
above within 35 days following
the publication date of this no-
tice. In order to affect final deci-
sions, comments must offer
technically substantial informa-
tion that is applicable to the pro-
posed permit.
A written request for a public
hearing may also be filed within
that 35-day period and must
state the nature of the issues
proposed to be raised in the
hearing. The Director shall hold
a public hearing upon receipt of
a significant number of technical
requests.
After consideration of all written
comments, review of any public
hearing record, and considera-
tion of the requirements of the
Alabama Solid Wastes & Recy-
clable Materials Management
Act, and applicable regulations,
the Department will make a final
determination. The Department
will develop a response to com-
ments, which will become part
of the public record and will be
available to persons upon re-
quest. Notice will be sent to any
person requesting notice of the
final action.
The Department maintains a list
of interested individuals who are
mailed legal notices regarding
proposed permits. If you wish to
receive such notices, contact
the Permits & Services Division
via telephone (334-271-7714),
e-mail:
(permitsmail@adem.state.al.us)
or postal service (P.O. Box
301463, Montgomery, AL
36130-1463).
This notice is hereby given this
5th day of May, 2016, by au-
thorization of the Alabama De-
partment of Environmental
Management.
Lance R. LeFleur
Director
The Department does not dis-
criminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, re-
ligion, age or disability in the
administration of its pro-
grams.
*May 5, 2016

LIEN SALE
Unit #T024 Lisa Davis
P.O. Box 865
Jasper, AL 35502
REF: Personal Property, Misc.
This unit will not be sold until
05-25-16 starting at 9:00 A.M.
This unit will be sold to the high-
est bid.

4th Avenue Self Storage, Inc.
350 Knight Road
Jasper, AL 35501

205-221-6789
*May 5, 12, 2016

150 Legals
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF WALKER COUNTY,

ALABAMA
JODI ANN SULLIVAN
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
DARYL EVAN NIBBLETT
DEFENDANT.
CASE NO.: DR 2016-900020.00
DARYL EVAN NIBBLETT whose
whereabouts are unknown,
must  answer  JODI ANN SUL-
LIVAN'S petition for divorce and
other relief by June 12, 2016 or
thereafter a judgment by default
may be rendered against him in
Case No.:
DR 2016-900020.00 filed in the
Circuit Court of Walker County.
SUSAN ODOM,
CIRCUIT CLERK OF
WALKER COUNTY
*April 21, 28, May 5, 12, 2016

MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mort-
gage executed by Jarrett
Blankenship and Felisia
Blankenship, husband and wife,
originally in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., acting solely as a nominee
for Triump Mortgage, A Banking
Corporation, on the 14th day of
March, 2014, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Walker
County, Alabama, in DML Book
2375 Page 661; the under-
signed Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Jasper, Walker
County, Alabama, on July 13,
2016, during the legal hours of
sale, all of its right, title, and in-
terest in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, situated in
Walker County, Alabama, to-wit:

Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block
2 of the Wilwood Subdivision, as
recorded in Map Book 6, Page
125, in the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Walker County, Ala-
bama.

Property street address for in-
formational purposes: 136
Wilwood Dr, Parrish, AL 35580
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN “AS IS, WHERE
IS” BASIS, SUBJECT TO ANY
EASEMENTS, ENCUM-
BRANCES, AND EXCEPTIONS
REFLECTED IN THE MORT-
GAGE AND THOSE CON-
TAINED IN THE RECORDS OF
THE OFFICE OF THE JUDGE
OF PROBATE OF THE
COUNTY WHERE THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY IS SITUATED. THIS
PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD
WITHOUT WARRANTY OR RE-
COURSE, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED AS TO TITLE, USE
AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT TO
THE RIGHT OF REDEMPTION
OF ALL PARTIES ENTITLED
THERETO.

Alabama law gives some per-
sons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also
exist that help persons avoid or
delay the foreclosure process.
An attorney should be consulted
to help you understand these
rights and programs as a part of
the foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the pur-
pose of paying the indebtedness
secured by said mortgage, as
well as the expenses of foreclo-
sure.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the in-
debtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
Mortgagee/Transferee
Ginny Rutledge
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
373222
*April 21, 28, May 5, 2016

NOTICE OF SALE OF
ABANDONED VEHICLE

Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Ve-
hicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given to the owners,
lienholders and other interested
parties, the following described
vehicle, to-wit:
2006 Hyundai Santa Fe, Blue
Vin # KM8SC13E26U103091
Tag # 64AT762

Will be sold at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash at
Booger's Towing/Harold's
Wrecker Service, LLC, 2211
Commerce Avenue, Jasper, AL
35501, on the 16th day of May,
2016 at 10:00 a.m.

The seller shall have the right
to reject any and all bids.
*April 28, May 5, 2016

 MON. - FRI.
 8:AM - 6:PM

 SAT.  8:AM - 4:PM  www.facebook.com/DHC.Jasper

 Discount
 HOME CENTER

 Cabinets
 Doors

 Flooring
 and More!

 2105 Hwy. 78 East • Jasper, AL
 (Located between Ryan’s and Perico’s Restaurants)

 205-295-2000  Right Materials
 Best Price

 New Shipment of

 LAMINATE
 10 New Colors!

 from 69¢ to 89¢ per Sq. Ft.

ALASCANS

SERVICES
DIVORCE WITH or without chil-
dren $125. Includes name
change and property settlement
agreement. Save hundreds.
Fast and easy. Call 1-888-733-
7165, 24/7.

SWITCH TO DIRECTV and get
a $300 gift card. Free whole-
home Genie HD/DVR upgrade.
Starting at $19.99/mo. New
customers only. Don't settle for
cable. Call now 1-800-988-
5676.

WANT YOUR ad to be seen in
123 newspapers statewide?
Place your ad in our Classified
Network for just $210 per week!
Make one call to this newspa-
per (a participating ALA-SCAN
member) or call 1-800-264-
7043 to find out how easy it is
to advertise statewide! 

HELP WANTED-DRIVERS
ATTN: NEW Driver Trainees
needed now! $800-$1000 a
week avg. + benefits. 15-day
CDL Training available. Some
programs no credit check. Call
1-800-878-2546.

HELP WANTED
HEALTHCARE

VIVA HEALTH is hiring Nurses
& Social Workers in your area!
Behavioral Health, Care Man-
agement, Pediatric, & Leader-
ship opportunities. Regular
business hours & paid holidays
off. Visit www.vivahealthca-
reers.com.
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